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Qty

UnitW
eight(L
B)

SmallImage MediumIma
ge

LargeImage

21003PK
21003YL
21003WT
 21003LD
21003RD 

Rose Soap
Petals in Clear
Heart Shape
Box with
Organza
Ribbon and
Tag

Bath and
Soap
Favors

Each heart shape box contains 6 rose buds and
each rose bud has approximately 12 rose soap
petals. These are rose scented petals and the box
measures approximately 3.5” x 3.5”. The box is
complete with an ivory organza ribbon and thank
you tag.  Available in white, lavender, red, pink, or
yellow roses.

1 - 59:
$1.14
60 - 79:
$0.83
80 - 10000:
$0.75       

96 0.1085 21003s.jpg 21003m.jpg 21003L.jpg

16009SV Little Book of
Memories -
Placecard
Holder and
Mini Photo
Album

Place Card
Holders

Beautiful memories of your amazing day. A
placecard holder. A frame. This hardworking little
favor does it all!&nbsp; Your guests will love this
unique gift.&nbsp; The front cover features
a&nbsp; charming beaded silver metal frame, and
comes with a pre-printed, ready to personalize
table card. The album holds 24 of your guests’
wallet-sized memories (25 when you count the
front cover frame) and measures 3 inches by 4
inches. <BR>&nbsp;

1 - 10000:
$1.25       

96 0.2190 IMG_0725-
mini-album-
S.jpg

IMG_0725-
mini-album-
M.jpg

IMG_0725-
mini-album-
L.jpg

18002RN
18002HT 

"Love Beyond
Measure"
Measuring
Tape
Keychain in
Sheer
Organza Bag

Chrome
and Silver
Plated
Favors

A gift to be enjoyed by all! Not only will these
creative favors look splendid at a place setting, but
your guests will find them as a useful tool to have
around the house. Each compact measuring tape
retracts at the push of a button and can easily be
stored in a purse or on a handyman’s pegboard.
Available in round or heart shapes, these useful
favors double as a keychain and feature a label
that reads “Love Beyond Measure”. These
inventive favors are presented in a sheer white
organza pouch with matching satin ribbon and are
sure to add just that special touch you were
looking for. <BR><BR>Measures 2" in diameter.

1 - 10000:
$0.75       

576 0.2200 18002s.jpg 18002m.jpg 18002L.jpg

23007NA Perfect Pair
Ceramic
Shakers

New
Arrivals!

A sweet pair of sweet pears that look good enough
to eat. These ceramic salt and pepper shakers
stand 2" high and are handpainted to a rosy,
glossy finish. Showing the set off is an elegant
custom-molded oval display box, finished with a
sheer organza ribbon and "Perfect Pair" tag. Truly
a unique and decorative favor.

1 - 10000:
$1.5        

96 0.2890 ceramic
pear
shaker-
S.jpg

ceramic
pear
shaker-
M.jpg

ceramic
pear
shaker-
L.jpg

27003NA Sand and
Shell Tealight
Holder

Beach
Favors

This sand and shell tealight holder is a great
addition to any beach event. Guests will enjoy
lighting these tealight holders to enjoy memories of
the shore. Each high quality, heavy glass is filled
with authentic seashells and sand. The tealight is
included and each sand and shell tealight holder is
packaged perfectly as a gift with a rope ribbon and
a beach theme hang tag that reads “Thank you for
sharing this Day”  Sand and Shell Tealight Holder
measures 4“ x 4” x 3“. (1.15LB)

1 - 10000:
$1.65       

48 1.2250 27003NAs.j
pg

27003NAm.
jpg

27003NAL.j
pg

25018RD
25018PK
25018IV 

Rose Topper
Bottle Stopper

New
Arrivals!

The most classic symbol of love – a rose in bloom.
Finely sculpted and hand painted in your choice of
red,&nbsp;ivory or muted pink, these roses top
each stopper with romance and elegance. Each
stopper is prettily packaged in pinstripes and the
disgner display box is accented with a delicate
white ribbon . Gift box measures 2 1/2 ” by 2 3/4”.
A designer matching personalized tag is also
available with this favor. 

1 - 10000:
$0.95       

288 0.1310 rose cork
stoppers-
S.jpg

rose cork
stoppers-
M.jpg

rose cork
stoppers-
L.jpg

25014NA "Fall in Love"
Leaf Wine
Charms in Gift
Box

Fall and
Autumn
Favors

Wine markers have become a popular way to bring
a creative mark of distinction to wine glasses at
parties. These leaf design wine charms make a
wonderful favor for your guests attending your fall
celebration. We suggest attaching one to each
glass at the reception to add a decorative touch.
Later your guests will love the giftboxed set of 6
hand painted leaves that they can use for their own
fall and autumn parties. Each leaf charm has 2
clear beads on each side. The set of 6 leaf charms
are packaged for your guests in a clear gift box
with a sheer ivory organza ribbon and a Leaf
design tag that reads "Fall in Love".

1 - 10000:
$2.00       

96 0.1100 25014NAs.j
pg

25014NAm.
jpg

25014NAL.j
pg

29002RD Burgundy and
Black Satin
Pillow Sachets

Bridal
Shower
Favors

These burgundy and black silk pillow sachets
make beautiful favors for any wedding or shower
event. Each silk pillow sachet is filled with a classic
blend of white flower, hyacinth and lily to produce
an elegant floral, sweet and light scent. The silk
pillow sachets are presented to each guest as a
set of 3. There are two burgundy silk sachet
pillows and one black silk sachet pillow that are
bundled for a beautiful presentation using a
burgundy silk ribbon and embellished with a
burgundy silk rose in full bloom. These favors can
also be used as placecard holders or to direct
guests to tables.&nbsp; Each sachet measures 3"
x 3" x 2.5". 

1 - 10000:
$0.95       

96 0.0520 29002RDs.j
pg

29002RDm.
jpg

29002RDL.j
pg

22002NA "Fall in Love"
Maple Leaf
Coaster Set

Coaster
Favors

What better way to thank your guests for attending
your fall celebration than with these Maple Leaf
coaster sets that your guests can use for years to
come. These coasters will bring fond memories of
the fall season with the Maple Leaf design printed
on the set of 4 cork coasters.&nbsp; Each cork
coaster set includes four 3.5"x3.5" high quality
coasters.&nbsp; They are packaged for the perfect
presentation in a clear gift box complete with sheer
ivory organza ribbon and a Leaf design tag that
reads "Fall in Love".<BR><BR>This seasonal item
is out of stock until July 2006! 

1 - 10000:
$1.50       

96 0.2500 22002NAs.j
pg

22002NAm.
jpg

22002NAL.j
pg

17004BL
17004IV
17004PK
17004SG
17004LD 

"LOVE
GROWS"
Plantable
Wildflower
Favors-Flower
Pot (Set of 12)

Garden
Favors

<P>With every marriage a seed is planted that,
when given kindness and understanding, will grow
and blossom into enduring love. Give your guests
a commemorative symbol of how “Love Grows”
with this collection of blossoming wild flowers.
Embedded into every handmade favor is a lovely
variety of wild flowers. When watered and cared
for, your guests will adore these lovely living favors
for months after your wedding day.</P>
<P>Each two and a half inch blossoming favor
comes in a quality cream envelope and can be
used in a variety of ways. You could label each
envelope with your guests’ names, write their table
number inside, and then place them at the
reception entrance for them to find. Or you could
set them at each place setting and write a
personalized thank you message inside. However
you choose to use them, your guests are sure to
enjoy watching how “Love Grows”.</P>
<P>Available in five colors: Pink, Lavender, Blue,
Light Green and White.<BR>This item is sold in
sets of 12.</P>

1 - 10000:
$9.6        

96 0.1000 17004s.jpg 17004m.jpg 17004L.jpg

23010WT
 

“A Place in my
Heart” bud
vase and
place card

Place Card
Holders

<P>Good things come in miniature sizes. These
simple and elegant miniature porcelain bud vases
add floral beauty and dimension to your reception
table, and double as heart-shaped place holders.

1 - 10000:
$.75        

96 0.1230 heart-
porcelain-
card-holder-
S.jpg

heart-
porcelain-
card-holder-
M.jpg

heart-
porcelain-
card-holder-
L.jpg



holder  Fill these vases with a simple flower or a tiny
arrangement. Each porcelain vase measures 5
3/4" x 2 ½” and the opening at the top of the vase
measures 3/4".</P>
<P><BR>&nbsp;<BR></P>

20005YL
20005GN
 20005RD
20005BL 

“The Perfect
Pair” Miniature
Flip Flop
Candles

Candle
Favors

Miniature flip flop floating candles are available in 4
different colors and have colorful flowers on each
thong.. The clear box displays a right and
left&nbsp; flip flop candle and the box measures
2"H x 3 1/4"L x 1 1/4"W. Each box has a clear
label on the front that reads “A Perfect Pair.”
Choose from Red, Blue, Kiwi, or Yellow.

1 - 100000:
$1.1        

96 0.3125 20005s.jpg 20005m.jpg 20005L.jpg

13001NA “Love Beyond
Measure”
Heart
Measuring
Spoons in Gift
Box

Chrome
and Silver
Plated
Favors

Set of 4 stainless steel measuring spoons with
both traditional measurements and measurements
of love. Each set of 4 spoons feature "measures of
love" on one side with traditional measurements on
the other. "A Pinch of Patience" = ¼ teaspoon, "A
Dash of Kindness" = ½ teaspoon , "A Spoonful of
Laughter" = 1 teaspoon, and "A Heap of Love" = 1
tablespoon. The set of measuring spoons is
presented in a black bottom box with velvet lining
and a clear top that measures 6" x 1 3/8” x 2 3/4".
Each gift box includes a sheer white organza bow
and a tag with silver heart that reads “Love Beyond
Measure”.

1 - 47: $2.2
      96 -
10000:
$1.25
47 - 95:
$1.62       

96 0.2813 heart_meas
uring_spoo
n_PT_S.jpg

heart_meas
uring_spoo
n_PT_M.jpg

heart_meas
uring_spoo
n_PT_L.jpg

20031YL Seaside Tea
light Candle
Set

Candle
Favors

<P>Keep your guests guessing…are those real
shells pressed in these darling little candles? Each
set of four&nbsp; tealight candles features a
variety of shell and starfish designs, and every
candle has a pleasant soft citrus scent. Perfect for
any sandy celebration! This breezy favor is tied
with a natural raffia ribbon and matching starfish
“Thank You” tag. <BR></P>

1 - 10000:
$.95        

96 0.2540 beach-
tealight-
S.jpg

beach-
tealight-
M.jpg

beach-
tealight-l.jpg

30001NA Personalized
Bud Vase

Personalize
d Favors

The personalized bud vase makes a wonderful
keepsake.   Each bud vase measures 7.5"x 1.5" in
size and is printed with the bride and groom names
and date and can be printed in a variety of designs
and colors. Choose from wedding cake, bride and
groom, heart, calalilly, rose, daisy, champagne or
falling leaves design. Ink is available in black,
silver, gold, light pink, cranberry wine, red, sky
blue, or white. Due to personalization, there is a
minimum order of 48 on this item.  Availability:
Usually ships in 2-3 weeks.

1 - 100000:
$2.30       

96 0.3520 30001NAs.j
pg

30001NAm.
jpg

30001NAL.j
pg

14005PK
14005WT
 14005SG
14005BL
14005SV
14005LD 

Tin Favor
Pails (Variety
of Colors by
Dozen) 

Beach
Favors

These galvanized tin favor pails provide a simply
charming presentation for favors. Fill these
adorable pails with small treats, flower petals,
seeds, shells, potpourri, or practically any favor
filler and at the same time bring a decorative touch
to reception tables. The miniature buckets are
available in a variety of colors to accent your
wedding and each tin pail measures 2” x 2 ¼” .
Choose from white, silver, pink, lavender, light
blue, and sage green.&nbsp; Sold as a set of 12 (1
dozen). 

1 - 4: $6
   5 - 19:
$5.04
20 - 10000:
$4.08       

20 0.8330 14005s.jpg 14005m.jpg 14005L.jpg

14004IV
14004BL
14004PK
14004BG
14004WT
 14004LD

"Cut Out for
Each Other"
Heart Cookie
Cutters in
Heart Shaped
Organza Bag
(Variety of
Colors Availab

Chrome
and Silver
Plated
Favors

<P>Speak from the heart with these charming
heart shaped cookie cutter favors. Each pair of
stainless steel heart cookie cutters is presented in
a sheer heart shaped organza bag that is available
in a variety of colors to match your reception or
shower decor. The set of 2 heart shaped cookie
cutters in the heart shaped bag also has a clever
hang tag that reads "Cut Out for Each Other".
These favors are sure to be a hit with guests!
Choose from white, ivory, light pink, light blue,
lavender, or burgundy organza bags.&nbsp; </P>

1 - 10000:
$0.75       

576 0.0610 cookie-
cutters-
S.jpg

cookie-
cutters-
M.jpg

cookie-
cutters-
L.jpg

21002LD
21002WT
 21002RD
21002YL
21002PK 

Rose Soap
Petals in Clear
Round Box
with Organza
Ribbon and
Tag

Bath and
Soap
Favors

Each clear round box contains 7 rose buds and
each rose bud has approximately 12 rose soap
petals. These are rose scented petals and the box
measures approximately 3.5" in diameter. The box
is complete with an ivory organza ribbon and thank
you tag. Available in white, lavender, red, pink, or
yellow roses. 

80 - 10000:
$.75        1 -
59: $1.14
  60 - 79:
$.83        

100 0.1186 21002s.jpg 21002m.jpg 21002L.jpg

14007SV
14007WT
 

Calla Lily Mini-
Pails (Set of
12) 

Garden
Favors

<SPAN style="FONT-SIZE: 11pt; FONT-FAMILY:
'Century Gothic'">
<P class=MsoNormal style="MARGIN: 0in 0in
0pt"><SPAN style="FONT-SIZE: 10pt; FONT-
FAMILY: Arial">Sophistication in miniature! This
sturdy little metal pail measures approximately 2
inches across and one inch high.&nbsp; It’s the
absolutely perfect way to add a bit of sweet floral
décor to your reception tables. Rolled rim, rounded
handles and best of all, a hand-crafted fabric lily
detail takes this favor beyond your everyday favor
packaging. Fill with small treats, flower petals,
seeds, shells, potpourri, or practically any favor
filler!&nbsp;&nbsp;Sold as a set of 12 and
available in white or silver.<BR><?xml:namespace
prefix = o ns = "urn:schemas-microsoft-
com:office:office" /><o:p><BR>Top opening
measures 2 1/2" across and 1 1/2" wide. 1 1/2"
tall.</o:p></SPAN></P></SPAN>

1 - 10000:
$8.60       

20 0.7320 calla-lily-tin-
container--
S.jpg

calla-lily-tin-
container-
M.jpg

calla-lily-tin-
container-
L.jpg

14001NA Set of 4 "Be
Seated"
Victorian
Chair Tealight
Place Card
Holder

Place Card
Holders

These elegant “Be Seated” Victorian Chair Tea-
light Place Card Holders bring a beautiful touch to
reception tables. Each chair is handcrafted from
metal and then hand painted for a brushed antique
finish. &nbsp;The elegantly designed chairs
measure 4 ½” x 2 ½” and the standard tealight is
included. These adorable chairs double as a
keepsake favor as guests can later use these as a
tealight holder or to hold their own photos. 

1 - 10000:
$3.40       

48 0.3875 14001NAs.j
pg

14001NAm.
jpg

14001NAL.j
pg

17001LD
17001NT
17001CL
17001PK 

Potpourri
Sachet in
Sinamay Bag
with Floral
Accent and
Raffia Cinch

Garden
Favors

These charming potpourri filled sinamay tote bags
make lovely guest favors. Each bag is hand-
crafted from fine natural sinamay and filled with a
wondrously scented floral bouquet. Each sachet
bag has a matching raffia cinch ribbon and is
embellished with a decorative flower. The potpourri
sachets are available in Natural, Pink, Lavender,
and Celery. Each favor measures 2 1/5” x 4
“&nbsp; Choose color below.

1 - 10000:
$0.85       

384 0.0400 17001s.jpg 17001m.jpg 17001L.jpg

25011WT
 

Personalized
Adirondack
Chair Tealight
and Place
Card Holder

Personalize
d Favors

Now Available Personalized!! A wonderful touch to
any beach or coastal event! These miniature
adirondack chair tealight holders also serve as
place card or photo holders and provide a
decorative touch as well as romantic lighting to
your reception. These high quality white
Adirondack chairs include a standard 1 ½”&nbsp;
tealight and each high quality chair measures 4” x
4" with a slit at the top of the chair to insert a card
or photo. Each chair will be a treasured keepsake
for your guests as your names and date are
printed on the back of each chair. Due to
personalization, there is a minimum order
of&nbsp;24 on this item. Availability: Usually ships

1 - 10000:
$2.5        

48 0.4700 25011WTs.j
pg

25011WTm
.jpg

25011WTL.j
pg



in 2-3 weeks.<FONT size=3><FONT face="Times
New Roman"></FONT></FONT>

20040NA The Perfect
Blend Coffee
Cup Mini-
Candle

Candle
Favors

<P>Warm your guests’ hearts with these java-
scented and adorably packaged coffee cup
candles. Each little candle measures
approximately 1.5 inches across and glows with a
mouthwatering coffee aroma when lit.&nbsp;
Perfect for early morning or brunch
celebrations…or perhaps as a surprise favor at the
morning-after breakfast! Each candle comes
standard with a "Perfect Blend" hang tag. A
matching personalized tag is also available with
this favor.</P>
<P>&nbsp;</P>

1 - 100000:
$.60        

96 0.0880 perfect-
blend-
coffee-cup-
candle-
personS.jpg

perfect-
blend-
coffee-cup-
candle-
personM.jp
g

perfect-
blend-
coffee-cup-
candle-
personL.jpg

20009BG Petite Merlot
Wine Glass
Candle with
Heart Charm

Candle
Favors

The Petite Merlot wine glass candle has a harvest
grape scent and is adorned with a heart charm and
elegant satin ribbon. Each wine glass candle is
presented in a wine theme gift box with wine and
grape decor. Each glass candle measures 4” tall x
2” wide and the gift box has a clear window and
measures 4.5” x 2.5”.

1 - 10000:
$1.35       

48 0.4150 20009BGs.j
pg

20009BGm.
jpg

20009BGL.j
pg

17002SG
17002PK
17002IV
17002LD
17002BL 

"LOVE
GROWS"
Plantable
Wildflower
Favors-Heart
(Set of 12)

Garden
Favors

<P>With every marriage a seed is planted that,
when given kindness and understanding, will grow
and blossom into enduring love. Give your guests
a commemorative symbol of how “Love Grows”
with this collection of blossoming wild flowers.
Embedded into every handmade favor is a lovely
variety of wild flowers. When watered and cared
for, your guests will adore these lovely living favors
for months after your wedding day.</P>
<P>Each two and a half inch blossoming favor
comes in a quality cream envelope and can be
used in a variety of ways. You could label each
envelope with your guests’ names, write their table
number inside, and then place them at the
reception entrance for them to find. Or you could
set them at each place setting and write a
personalized thank you message inside. However
you choose to use them, your guests are sure to
enjoy watching how “Love Grows”.</P>
<P>Available in five colors: Pink, Lavender, Blue,
Light Green and White.<BR>This item is sold in
sets of 12.</P>

1 - 10000:
$9.6        

96 0.1000 17002s.jpg 17002m.jpg 17002L.jpg

20014LV
20014LD
20014PK
20014WT
 20014IV
20014BL 

KA Special
Product

KA Special This is product for Ebay or something else 0 0000000s.j
pg

0000000m.j
pg

0000000L.j
pg

17003LD
17003IV
17003SG
17003PK
17003BL 

"LOVE
GROWS"
Plantable
Wildflower
Favors- Daisy
(Set of 12)

Garden
Favors

<P>With every marriage a seed is planted that,
when given kindness and understanding, will grow
and blossom into enduring love. Give your guests
a commemorative symbol of how “Love Grows”
with this collection of blossoming wild flowers.
Embedded into every handmade favor is a lovely
variety of wild flowers. When watered and cared
for, your guests will adore these lovely living favors
for months after your wedding day.</P>
<P>Each two and a half inch blossoming favor
comes in a quality cream envelope and can be
used in a variety of ways. You could label each
envelope with your guests’ names, write their table
number inside, and then place them at the
reception entrance for them to find. Or you could
set them at each place setting and write a
personalized thank you message inside. However
you choose to use them, your guests are sure to
enjoy watching how “Love Grows”.</P>
<P>Available in five colors: Pink, Lavender, Blue,
Light Green and White.<BR>This item is sold in
sets of 12.</P>

1 - 10000:
$9.60       

96 0.1000 17003s.jpg 17003m.jpg 17003L.jpg

23006WT
 

Miniature
Porcelain
Favor Vase

Ceramic
Favors

<P>These simple and elegant miniature porcelain
vases make wonderful table decorations and
double as favors for your guests. You can fill these
vases with a simple flower or a tiny arrangement.
Each porcelain vase measures 5 3/4" x 2 1/2". The
opening at the top of the vase measures 3/4". </P>
<P></P>

1 - 10000:
$.70        

96 0.4800 minature
ceramic
vase-S.jpg

minature
ceramic
vase-M.jpg

minature
ceramic
vase-L.jpg

20017NA Personalized
Travel Candle
with Sheer
Organza Bag

Personalize
d Favors

Lightly scented &amp; elegantly presented, these
lovely candles are upscale favorites. Brides love
how the personalized tin lids and silky white
organza bags add to their table décor. Guests love
how these travel-friendly tins allow for a little
candlelight romance, wherever they go. Each tin
measures approximately 2” across, stands 1” tall
and comes with personalized tin lid. (Please note
that some assembly is required. Personalized lid
labels arrive unapplied.) Minimum order
requirement of 24.&nbsp;

1 - 10000:
$1.25       

96 0.1230 personalize
d tin
candles-
S.jpg

personalize
d tin
candles-
M.jpg

personalize
d tin
candles-
L.jpg

14016NA Memories by
the Dozen –
Set of 12
Miniature
Photo
Frames/Place
holders 

Place Card
Holders

<P class=MsoNormal style="MARGIN: 0in 0in
0pt"><SPAN style="FONT-SIZE: 10pt; FONT-
FAMILY: Arial">These
sweet&nbsp;&nbsp;miniature photo frames add
silver shine and clean lines to your reception
tables. Sold in sets of twelve, and measuring
approximately 1.5 inches wide, these mini-frames
elegantly direct all of your guests to their reception
tables, and later can be used to frame their own
wallet-sized photos. Function meets
finesse!&nbsp;&nbsp;<?xml:namespace prefix = o
ns = "urn:schemas-microsoft-com:office:office"
/><o:p></o:p></SPAN></P>

1 - 10000:
$3.80       

32 0.0530 IMG_0709-
mini-silver-
flat-frame-
S.jpg

IMG_0709-
mini-silver-
flat-frame-
M.jpg

IMG_0709-
mini-silver-
flat-frame-
L.jpg

30005NA Personalized
Champagne
Flute

Personalize
d Favors

These personalized champagne flutes have an
elegant twisted stem and measure 8 ½” tall. Each
champagne flute keepsake is printed with the bride
and groom names and date and can be printed in
a variety of designs and colors. Choose from
wedding cake, bride and groom, or heart,  calalilly,
rose, daisy, champagne or falling leaves design.
Ink is available in black, silver, gold, light pink,
cranberry wine, red, sky blue, or white. Due to
personalization, there is a minimum order of 48 on
this item.  Availability: Usually ships in 2-3 weeks.

1 - 10000:
$2.00       

96 0.3520 30005NAs.j
pg

30005NAm.
jpg

30005NAL.j
pg

25007AS Set of 4
Garden Series
Place
Card/Photo
Holder

Place Card
Holders

Accent garden weddings and events with these
handcrafted and handpainted Garden Series Place
Card / Photo holders. Each set of 4 consists of a
watering can, pail and shovel, flower basket, and
garden hat. Each placecard measures
approximately 2” tall x 2 ¼” wide.<BR>

1 - 10000:
$1.60       

24 0.3000 25007ASs.j
pg

25007ASm.
jpg

25007ASL.j
pg

25022NA Swaying Calla
Lily
Pearlescent
Place Card/
Photo Frame

Place Card
Holders

Picture this...smiling photos of the happy couple
framed in these pretty pearlescent frames and
sprinkled all around the reception. Or maybe your
guests arrive at their designated table and are
happily surprised to find such a beautiful – and

1 - 10000:
$.75        

96 0.1310 lilly-card-
s.jpg

lilly-card-
m.jpg

lilly-card.jpg



reusable – photo frame displaying their placecards.
There are countless ways to use these frames to
add the elegance of lilies to your reception décor,
and even more ways your guests can use them
later at home. Each frame measures 3.5” wide, 3”
tall and features a softly curved shape, silver
border and a handpainted pearlized calla lily
detail.&nbsp; Exquisite!<BR>

23009WT
 

Wedding
Cake Salt and
Pepper Mini-
Shakers in
Designer
"Thank You"
Gift Box

Ceramic
Favors

A pinch of salt, a dash of pepper and a lot of love!
These adorable shakers will impress your guests
with their exquisitely detailed silver accents. Each
set of two shakers arrives in a textured display
“Thank You” box which shimmers with a subtle
sheen and is prettily finished with a delicate
organza bow. Shakers stand approximately 2
inches tall.  

1 - 10000:
$1.15       

96 0.1400 ceramic-
cake-
shaker-
S.jpg

ceramic-
cake-
shaker-
M.jpg

ceramic-
cake-
shaker-
L.jpg

16007FB
16007PV 

“Memories”
Guest Photo
Album Favors

Photo
Album
Favors

These small photo albums are both elegant and
practical as your guests can use these to hold their
own memorable photos. You can use the front
frame to display a picture of the bride and groom,
direct guests to tables, or as place cards. Each
album measure 6.5" tall x 5 inches wide and 1"
deep and can hold 40 4x6 photos. There are 2
designs available. For the more formal affair, we
suggest the fabric white rose brocade and for the
garden or more casual affair, we suggest the
garden pressed leaves design. Each photo album
comes with a protective plastic cover which you
can choose to leave on or off. 

1 - 10000:
$1.5        

96 0.3500 16007s.jpg 16007m.jpg 16007L.jpg

16004NA “Beach
Memories”
Guest Photo
Album Favors

Photo
Album
Favors

<SPAN style="FONT-SIZE: 10pt; FONT-FAMILY:
Arial">What a great idea for a guest favor! These
miniature albums are covered in a high quality
mulberry paper and make useful gifts as your
guests can hold&nbsp;40 4"x6" pictures&nbsp;of
their own memories in these uniquely designed
albums. The “Beach Memories” design has a
mulberry textured paper finish and the front frame
includes 3 handcrafted and handpainted beach
charms including 2 shells and a starfish. The
albums measure 6.5" tall x 5 inches wide and 1"
deep. </SPAN>

1 - 10000:
$1.5        

96 0.3600 16004NAs.j
pg

16004NAm.
jpg

16004NAL.j
pg

20030LD Garden Glass
Gel Candle -
Lavender

Candle
Favors

<P>Create a gorgeous glowing garden on your
reception tables with these scented
candles.&nbsp; A delicate lavender flower is
perfectly suspended in a tall ‘glass’ of scented gel
and topped with a ‘foamy head’ of a scented
votive. The entire glass is presented in a silky
lavender sheer organza bag with ribbon and thank
you tag. At 6” tall, these candles are a perfect way
to bring drama and height to your tables.</P>
<P>Burn time is aproximately 6 hours.</P>

1 - 10000:
$1.40       

48 0.2800 lavender-
jell-candle-
S.jpg

lavender-
jell-candle-
M.jpg

lavender-
jell-candle-
L.jpg

21010PK
21010WT
 21010RD

Long-
Stemmed
Rose Soap in
Showcase Gift
Box 

Bath and
Soap
Favors

<P>A stunning presentation of a classic
favor.&nbsp; Create a garden of long-stemmed
“roses” on your guest tables with these tall,
fragrant rose soaps. They’re so pretty and realistic
–&nbsp; your&nbsp; guests&nbsp; won’t believe it
when they read the designer vellum ribbon:&nbsp;
"Long Stem Rose Soap Petals" (Later they can
play a game of “he loves me, he loves me not” and
dissolve the plucked petals into a warm, rose-
scented bath.)&nbsp; Each favor stands a
dramatic 6 inches tall and arrives tied with a sheer
organza ribbon.</P>
<P></P>

1 - 10000:
$.75        

96 0.0350 long-stem-
rose-soap-
S.jpg

long-stem-
rose-soap-
M.jpg

long-stem-
rose-soap-
L.jpg

25008AS "Come Sail
Away" Set of 4
Sailboat Place
Card/Photo
Holders

Place Card
Holders

The set of 4 sailboat place card holders are
handcrafted and handpainted and bring a
decorative touch to nautical themed events. Each
sailboat measures 2” x 2 ¼” and the set of 4
feature shades of coral, sea blue, rose, green, and
yellow accents.

1 - 10000:
$2.00       

24 0.1800 25008ASs.j
pg

25008ASm.
jpg

25008ASL.j
pg

29001SV
29001PK 

Satin Pillow
Sachets 

Bridal
Shower
Favors

<SPAN style="FONT-SIZE: 10pt; FONT-FAMILY:
Arial; mso-bidi-font-size: 12.0pt"><SPAN
class=062525322-02082005>These silk pillow
sachets make beautiful favors for any wedding or
shower event. Each silk pillow sachet is filled with
a classic blend of white flower, hyacinth and lily to
produce an elegant floral, sweet and light scent.
The silk pillow sachets are presented to each
guest as a set of 3. The 3 pillow sachets are
bundled for a beautiful presentation using a
matching silk ribbon and embellished with a silk
rose in full bloom. These favors can also be used
as placecard holders or to direct guests to tables.
These exquisite sachets are available in silver and
white satin or pink and white satin. Each sachet
measures 3" x 3" x 2.5". </SPAN><SPAN
class=062525322-02082005></SPAN></SPAN>

1 - 10000:
$0.95       

96 0.0520 29001s.jpg 29001m.jpg 29001L.jpg

20033WT
 

Wedding Bells
Candle in Gift
Box with
Ribbon

Candle
Favors

<P>Ring in your new life together with these
sophisticated wedding bell candles. Handcrafted
with intricate&nbsp;ribbon and rose detail, each set
of bells is handpainted with&nbsp; pearlized trim.
Once lit, these candles glow with a gentle rose
scent. Each candle measures 2 1/4 x 2 1/2 arrives
gift boxed, tied with a sheer organza ribbon ,
and&nbsp;a&nbsp;silver trimmed Thank You
tag.&nbsp; A matching personalized tag is also
available with this favor.</P>
<P></P>

1 - 10000:
$.65        

96 0.1050 doubel-bell-
candle-
Person-
S.jpg

doubel-bell-
candle-
Person-
M.jpg

doubel-bell-
candle-
Person-
L.jpg

27004RD Message in a
Bottle

Beach
Favors

Inspired from the heart comes the romantic and
timeless message in a bottle. These uniquely
designed red glass heart bottles are the perfect
size for a guest favor, and can later be used as a
miniature vase. Each bottle contains an organza
ribbon that is tied to the cork top which has a
scrolled message for your guests. The message
reads “ Thank you for Sharing This Day.” Guests
will love the creativity and thoughtfulness.  Each
message in a bottle measures 2 ½” tall x 3” wide. 

1 - 10000:
$0.75       

96 0.2063 27004RDs.j
pg

27004RDm.
jpg

27004RDL.j
pg

28001SV
28001PK
28001LD 

“Love is
Blooming”
Wildflower
Seed Favor
Kits (Set of
12)  

New
Arrivals!

<P>Whimsical and eco-friendly favors for a
springtime (or any time!) celebration. These
garden favors are as much fun to put together as
they are to receive.&nbsp; Each kit comes with 12
lovely heart-flower glossy print seed packets, 12
matching pastel organza ribbons and a large
package of wildflower seeds to fill the packets.
Each gift packet features a heart detail that reads
“Love is Blooming”, which may also be overlaid
with an optional personalized heart-shaped sticker.
The choice is yours! What better way to celebrate
the beginning of your new life than to plant these
lovely new flowers! The back of the seed packets
read, “Thank you for sharing this important day
with us!”&nbsp; Plant these wildflower seeds to
celebrate new beginnings.&nbsp; Available in

1 - 10000:
$6.00       

420 0.1750 love-seeds-
packet-
S.jpg

love-seeds-
packet-
M.jpg

love-seeds-
packet-l.jpg



lavender, pink&nbsp;, or silver and
white.<BR></P>
<P>Please note that the matching "tag" for this
item is actually a&nbsp;label (sticker). Matching
tags&nbsp;will coordinate with the color of the
seed pack, therefore if&nbsp;lavender&nbsp;seed
packs are ordered, the matching tags will be
lavender.<BR><BR></P>

14006WT
 14006SV

Luminous
Mini-Lanterns

Candle
Favors

<P>Let memories of your perfect day light the way.
These perfectly charming and practical mini-
lanterns are the ideal favor. They add mystery and
height to your table décor, while impressing your
guests with their substance and thoughtfulness.
Each aluminum lantern stands&nbsp; 5” high with
a removable lid that makes lighting the replaceable
tea light easy. Choose from glossy white or
brushed silver.</P>

1 - 10000:
$1.50       

48 0.6210 tinlatternS.j
pg

tinlatternM.j
pg

tinllatternL.j
pg

25019NA Happily Ever
After Bottle
Stoppers (Set
of 4) 

New
Arrivals!

<P>Like a fairytale come true, this set of four
storybook bottle stoppers will charm your guests
for years to come. Each useful stopper is
packaged in a beautiful designer display box
decorated with pink hearts and tied with a
gossamer white ribbon. Four different designs
keep your reception tables interesting: a pink and
silver castle tops one stopper, one features
Cinderella’s shoe on a pillow, one with a delicate
silver tiara and finally a sweet pumpkin-shaped
carriage rounds out the set.&nbsp; Box
measures&nbsp; 2 1/2 ” by&nbsp; 2 3/4”.&nbsp;
</P>
<P>A designer matching personalized tag is also
available&nbsp; with this favor.&nbsp; </P>

1 - 10000:
$3.8        

72 0.4990 fairy_tale_c
ork_stopper
s-PT-S.jpg

fairy_tale_c
ork_stopper
s-PT-M.jpg

fairy_tale_c
ork_stopper
s-PT-L.jpg

30007NA Petal Stem
Champagne
Flutes (Set of
two)

Personalize
d Favors

<P class=MsoNormal><FONT face=Arial
size=2><SPAN style="FONT-SIZE: 11pt; FONT-
FAMILY: Arial">This sophisticated flute features
‘petals’ of glass at the top of the stem, which then
taper down in a hexagonal shape, attractively
catching the light.&nbsp; Measures 8 1/2” tall with
a base diameter of 2 ¾”. Holds&nbsp;6 ounces.
Engraved with couple’s name and wedding date.
<?xml:namespace prefix = o ns = "urn:schemas-
microsoft-com:office:office"
/><o:p></o:p></SPAN></FONT></P>
<P class=MsoNormal><FONT face=Arial
size=2><SPAN style="FONT-SIZE: 11pt; FONT-
FAMILY:
Arial"><o:p>&nbsp;</o:p></SPAN></FONT></P>

1 - 10000:
$11         

12 1.3000 30007NA-
s.jpg

30007NA-
md.jpg

30007NA-
L.jpg

20008BL Seashells Gel
Candle in
Clear Gift Box
with Raffia Tie
and Thank
You Tag

Candle
Favors

The uniquely designed SeaShells gel candle
contains actual shells and starfish in a sea blue gel
setting that will spark memories of the shore. Each
gel candle has an ocean breeze scent and the
glass candle is presented in a clear gift box and is
complete with raffia and a shell design Thank you
Tag. The Seashells gel candle measures 3 1/4” x 2
¾” x 1.5”. 

1 - 100000:
$1.15       

96 0.5200 20008BLs.j
pg

20008BLm.j
pg

20008BLL.j
pg

20002GN
 

The Perfect
“Pair” Pear
Candles in
Sheer
Organza Bag
with Leaf Tag

Candle
Favors

Celebrate the "Perfect Pair" with handcrafted pear
shaped candles presented in a sheer ivory
organza bag.  These pear candles are life-like in
their shape, color and design. Each handcrafted
pear candle measures 2.5" tall  x 1.5" wide and  2
pear candles are presented inside a sheer 3.5” x
4.5” ivory organza bag with a satin ivory cinch tie.
Each favor is complete with a green leaf shaped
tag that reads “The Perfect Pair.”

1 - 47:
$1.22
48 - 95:
$0.88
96 - 10000:
$0.80       

96 0.2292 pear_candl
e_PT_S.jpg

pear_candl
e_PT_M.jpg

pear_candl
e_PT_L.jpg

20003RD
20003WT
 20003PK

Rose Ball
Candle in Gift
Box with
Matching Bow
and Tag

Candle
Favors

Rose ball candles are made up of tiny rose buds
and are available in pink, red and pearl white.
Each rose ball candle measures 3” in diameter and
is presented in a clear gift box that measures 3 ¼”
x 3 ¼ “. These candles have a burn time of 4
hours. The gift box is complete with a sheer
organza ribbon that matches the candle color and
a blank thank you tag. 

1 - 10000:
$0.80       

96 0.3600 20003L_ros
e_ball_cand
le_S.jpg

20003L_ros
e_ball_cand
le_M.jpg

20003L_ros
e_ball_cand
le.jpg

13002NA “Scoop of
Love” Heart
Coffee Scoop
in Elegant Gift
Box

Chrome
and Silver
Plated
Favors

<P>A scoop of love, a pinch of romance. Add a
spoonful of sweetness to your Big Day with these
precious little coffee scoops. These favors are so
classy, so elegantly designed – you’ll almost forget
how functional they are! Each scoop is heart-
shaped and crafted in heavy-duty stainless steel
with a heart design echoing along the scoop
handle.&nbsp; Elegantly presented in a textured
ebony&nbsp; gift box that stands a little over 5” tall,
each favor features a cut out window that displays
the scoop within. Arrives tied with a sheer organza
ribbon and&nbsp;black and white “Scoop of Love”
tag. A matching personalized tag is also available
with this favor. </P>
<P></P>

1 - 10000:
$1.15       

96 0.0880 coffee-
scoop-
person1-
S.jpg

coffee-
scoop-
person1-
M.jpg

coffee-
scoop-
person1-
L.jpg

20029WT
 

Garden Glass
Gel Candle -
Calla Lily

Candle
Favors

<P>Create a gorgeous glowing garden on your
reception tables with these scented
candles.&nbsp; A delicate calla lily is perfectly
suspended in a tall ‘glass’ of scented gel and
topped with a ‘foamy head’ of a scented votive.
The entire glass is presented in a silky white sheer
organza bag with ribbon with a thank you tag. At 6”
tall, these candles are a perfect way to bring
drama and height to your tables. <BR></P>
<P>Burn time is aproximately 6 hours.</P>

1 - 10000:
$1.40       

48 0.2800 calla-lily-
jell-candle-
S.jpg

calla-lily-
jell-candle-
M.jpg

calla-lily-
jell-candle-
L.jpg

20028WT
 

Wedding
Gown Candle
in Designer
“Window
Shop” Gift Box
(Set of 4) 

Candle
Favors

<P>Dazzling! Commemorate one of the most
exciting parts of your wedding planning - the day
you first saw your gown. Like a miniature princess
dress in a tiny dress boutique, this handcrafted
gown candle exudes total elegance.
Each&nbsp;boxed favor stands almost 3 inches tall
and is handpainted with silvery detail. From the
detail on the bodice to the hand-tied&nbsp; satin
bow at the waist, this miniature gown will make an
envious ‘window-shopper’ out of any guest. Arrives
boxed in four-paned display box, tied with sheer
organza ribbon and tied with matching silver Thank
You tag.&nbsp; Box measures 3 1/2" x 2". This
item is sold as a set of 4 only.&nbsp;&nbsp;A
matching personalized tag is also available with
this favor.&nbsp; </P>
<P><BR>&nbsp;</P>
<P>&nbsp;</P>

1 - 10000:
$3.40       

24 0.4810 wedding-
dress-
candle-
person-
S.jpg

wedding-
dress-
candle-
person-
M.jpg

wedding-
dress-
candle-
person-
L.jpg

22005NA Pressed
Leaves
Wooden Place
Card/ Photo
Frame  

Fall and
Autumn
Favors

The perfect accent for fall events, these wooden
place card frames can later be used by guests to
hold cherished fall memories. Each wooden frame
is handcrafted and then covered in pressed leaf
rice paper to achieve a very natural look. Each
frame measures 3 ¼" tall x 4 ¼" wide with an
opening that measures 2 ½" x 1 ¾".

1 - 10000:
$0.9        

96 0.2125 22005NAs.j
pg

22005NAm.
jpg

22005NAL.j
pg

27005NA LOVE Glass
Coaster Gift

Coaster
Favors

<P class=MsoNormal><FONT face="Times New
Roman" size=3><SPAN style="FONT-SIZE:

1 - 12:
$1.65

48 0.7500 love_glass_
coaster_PT

love_glass_
coaster_PT

Love_glass
_coaster_P



Set with
Ribbon and
Thank You
Tag 

12pt">L-O-V-E spells sophistication. These frosted
glass coasters make elegant and useful guest
favors, ones that your guests will truly appreciate
and use for years to come. &nbsp;The 4-coaster
set is wrapped with sheer organza ribbon and
comes complete with a thank you tag, and each
measures 3.5"x3.5”. This was the hottest favor for
2005 and (since love never goes out of style) is
sure to be just as popular in
2006!</SPAN></SPAN></FONT><FONT
face="Century Gothic" size=2><SPAN
style="FONT-SIZE: 11pt; FONT-FAMILY: 'Century
Gothic'"><?xml:namespace prefix = o ns =
"urn:schemas-microsoft-com:office:office"
/><o:p></o:p></SPAN></FONT></P>

13 - 47:
$1.40
48 - 10000:
$1.20       

_S.jpg _M.jpg T_L.jpg

18001NA Pressed
Flower Heart
Key Chains in
Sheer
Organza Bags
(Set of 4)

Garden
Favors

Take the beauty of a spring flower and keep it
forever with these real pressed flower heart
shaped key chains.&nbsp; All dried flowers are
grown, picked, dried and pressed and then
embedded in these clear high quality acrylic heart
keychains. Each keychain comes with a sheer
white organza bag for the perfect presentation as a
wedding or bridal shower favor.&nbsp; Each set of
4 heart shaped keychains contains a purple
larkspur, angel slipper daisy, red verbena, and pink
daisy.&nbsp; Sold as a set of 4 only.&nbsp;&nbsp; 

1 - 10000:
$3.5        

100 0.1365 18001NAs.j
pg

18001NAL.j
pg

18001NAL.j
pg

25010NA “Capture the
Moments” Set
of 4
Handpainted
Bride and
Groom Place
Card/Photo
Holders

Place Card
Holders

These handcrafted and handpainted bride and
groom place card holders will double as
memorable keepsakes for guests.  The set of 4
features “captured moments” such as the bride
and groom dancing, hugging, posing, and holding
hands. These intricately detailed bride and groom
placecard holders measure 3” tall x 2.5” wide.   

1 - 10000:
$3.00       

24 0.5180 25010NAs.j
pg

25010NAm.
jpg

25010NAL.j
pg

27011NA Forever Photo
Frosted Glass
Coasters

Coaster
Favors

<P>Capture the moment in classic glass. Your
moment…their moments, these gorgeous frosted
glass frame coasters will protect your memories
forever.&nbsp;&nbsp; Crafted of heavy hiqh quality
frosted glass, each coaster features four padded
"feet" to protect surfaces. Present your guests with
these lovely gifts in any number of ways: framing a
photo of the happy couple, used as a placecard
holder, inserted with a personalized tag of your
name and wedding date, or simply displaying our
beautiful Thank You tag (included.)
<BR><BR>Guests will love being able to bring
them home and use the coasters to frame their
own special photos! Packaged in twos and tied
with a sheer organza ribbon, these stunning
coasters will add a useful “touch of glass” to any
reception table or bridal shower. (Coasters
measure approx. 3.75” x 3.75” and fit photos
approx. 2” x 1”)</P>
<P>&nbsp;</P>
<P>&nbsp;<BR></P>

1 - 10000:
$1.25       

48 0.5160 photoframe
glasscoaste
r-S.jpg

photoframe
glasscoaste
r-M.jpg

photoframe
glasscoaste
r-L.jpg

25012WT
 

Adirondack
Chair Tealight
and Place
Card Holder

Place Card
Holders

<SPAN style="FONT-SIZE: 10pt; FONT-FAMILY:
Arial">A wonderful touch to any beach or coastal
event! These miniature adirondack chair tealight
holders also serve as place card or photo holders
and provide a decorative touch as well as romantic
lighting to your reception. These high quality white
Adirondack chairs include a standard 1 ½”&nbsp;
tealight and each high quality chair measures 4” x
4" with a slit at the top of the chair to insert a card
or photo.</SPAN>

1 - 10000:
$1.50       

96 0.6830 25012WTs.j
pg

25012WTm
.jpg

25012WTL.j
pg

20013NA Fire & Ice
Snowflake
Candle

Candle
Favors

<P class=MsoNormal style="MARGIN: 0in 0in
0pt"><SPAN style="FONT-SIZE: 10pt; FONT-
FAMILY: Arial">This darling snowflake votive
brings a little winter magic to your party. Silver
accents shimmer like snow on fire – they’re an
extra gorgeous way to light up your wedding
reception and later, your guests holiday tables.
Each votive is lightly scented with vanilla, and
arrives beautifully presented in a clear
gift&nbsp;box with white sheer organza ribbon and
an elegant silver and white “Thank You” tag.
Candle measures 2.5" x 2.5". Box measures 2 3/4"
x 2 3/4". Candle burn time is 3
hours.<?xml:namespace prefix = o ns =
"urn:schemas-microsoft-com:office:office"
/><o:p></o:p></SPAN></P>
<P class=MsoNormal style="MARGIN: 0in 0in
0pt"><SPAN style="FONT-SIZE: 10pt; COLOR:
navy; FONT-FAMILY:
Arial"><o:p>&nbsp;<BR></o:p></SPAN></P>

1 - 10000:
$.50        

96 0.1580 snowflake
candle -
s.jpg

snowflakec
andle M.jpg

snowflake
candle -
L.jpg

25002NA Set of 6 Flip
Flop Place
Card Holders/
Photo Frames

Beach
Favors

These flip flop frames are handcrafted,
handpainted and uniquely designed with beach
decor on each sandal. The frames make perfect
place card holders. The flip flop sandals stand 5"
tall and measure 2.5" wide. They stand upright
with the sandal/thong facing up. The glass frame
measures 1.5" x 2.5".
 

1 - 100000:
$7.00       

12 1.9000 25002NAs.j
pg

25002NAm.
jpg

25002NAl.j
pg

30100NA Personalized
Cigar Favors
(Guys will love
them!)

Personalize
d Favors

These private label cigars are hand made in the
Dominican Republic using only the finest tobaccos
available. From the novice to the aficionado, our
cigars are certain to please everyone! We have
taken fine cigars and we personalize each one with
the bride and groom names and date. You can
leave these at the bar, leave them on reception
tables in their cellophane covers but no matter how
you present them, this is a favor that will be a hit.
Choose from several designs and colors. Due to
personalization, this item requires a minimum
order of 25. Shipping for this item only available to
the US continental states.  Availability: Usually
ships in 1-2 weeks.

1 - 10000:
$1.95       

25 0.1375 30100NAs.j
pg

30100NAm.
jpg

30100NAL.j
pg

11003NA "Key To My
Heart"
Victorian Style
Bottle Opener

Chrome
and Silver
Plated
Favors

This elegant "Key to My Heart" Victorian Style
Bottle Opener makes a unique and elegant favor.
Made of high quality chrome, the silver opener is
shaped like an antique key. Each opener is
presented in a black velvet lined gift box with a
clear top. The favor is complete with a sheer
organza ribbon and a designer hang tag that reads
"Key to My Heart." The key opener measures 4" x
1 ½” and each gift box measures 5" x 2".

1 - 48:
$1.20
49 - 95:
$1.10
96 - 10000:
$.95        

96 0.1300 key_opener
_PT_S.jpg

key_opener
_PT_M.jpg

key_opener
_PT_L.jpg

11004NA Tuxedo Heart
Corkscrew in
Gift Box with
Sheer
Organza
Ribbon and
Tag

Chrome
and Silver
Plated
Favors

This cleverly designed chrome “bow-tie” heart
corkscrew is a useful gift that guests will
appreciate for years to come. The tuxedo heart
corkscrew measures 5” long and is presented in an
elegant matte black box that measures 6” x 2 ¼”
with velvet lining and a clear top. A classy sheer
organza bow is tied around each box. As a
finishing touch, each corkscrew opener in gift box

1 - 10000:
$1.20       

96 0.2130 cork_wine_
opener-
PT_S.jpg

cork_wine_
opener-
PT_M.jpg

cork_wine_
opener-
PT_L.jpg



comes with a thank you tag.

21009SV
21009PK
21009BL 

Starfish Soap
in Starfish
Print Gift Box
with Starfish
Tag  

New
Arrivals!

<P>Perfectly palm-sized and pleasantly scented,
these miniature starfish soaps are a fantastic way
to thank your guests.&nbsp; Each star-shaped
soap is finely textured and presented in a pretty
‘nest’ of delicate white paper thread.&nbsp; Each
gift box measures approximately 2” x 2” and is tied
with pretty sheer organza ribbon and blank starfish
novelty tag. Available in white/silver or
blue/white.</P>

1 - 10000:
$.55        

576 0.0350 star-fish-
soap-2-
S.jpg

star-fish-
soap-2-
M.jpg

star-fish-
soap-2-
L.jpg

11005NA "Cheers to a
Great
Combination"
Wine Set 

Chrome
and Silver
Plated
Favors

What better way to celebrate the combining of two
hearts!&nbsp; Thank your guests with style by
sending them off with this elegant and practical
heart shaped wine tool set that creatively
celebrates the bride and groom's great
combination! This elegant chrome heart wine
stopper and chrome tuxedo heart corkscrew are
presented in a velvet lined black gift box with clear
top. Each box has a silver whimsical outline of a
bride and groom and reads "Cheers to a Great
Combination! "&nbsp; This is a wonderful favor
that your guests will use for years and years to
come and always remember the combining of two
hearts.

1 - 10000:
$2.5        

96 0.6200 11005NAs.j
pg

11005NAm.
jpg

11005NAL.j
pg

29003NA "Sew Perfect"
Plaid Sewing
Kit

Bridal
Shower
Favors

A stitch in time never looked so trendy! Give them
a memento of the day you officially became “Sew
Perfect” together! This adorable little sewing kit is
small enough to tuck in any pocket, yet its upscale
plaid cover still manages to make a big fashion
impact. Comes complete with anything you could
ever need to handle a ‘fashion emergency’: tiny
rounded scissors, 6 lengths of thread in common
colors, a needle, threader, snaps, pins and
buttons. All of it is safely secured by an inner clear
plastic protector, which is then encased in a tan
plaid snapped fabric case. A sweet ebony
grosgrain ribbon ties off this delicate little gift.
Measures approx. 2 inches x 4 inches and comes
with standard matching tag reading "Sew Perfect"
sewing kit. A matching personalized tag is also
available. 

1 - 10000:
$.75        

720 0.0480 sew-
perfect-
personS.jpg

sew-
perfect-
personM.jp
g

sew-
perfect-
personL.jpg

20022NA Scented
Frosted Glass
Votive- Hearts
& Vines 

New
Arrivals!

Your guests will appreciate this glittering new spin
on a traditional favor. Each frosted glass votive
will both reflect the romance of your event while
complimenting any décor. Votives are crafted in
heavy frosted glass with hearts and vines
entwining all around the votive. Candle releases a
heavenly rose scent when lit.  Each votive
presents beautifully with a metallic silver ribbon.
Box measures  2 1/2" by  2 3/4”. A designer
matching personalized tag is also available with
this favor.

1 - 10000:
$0.85       

96 0.3760 glass_votiv
e_vein-PT-
S.jpg

glass_votiv
e_vein-PT-
M.jpg

glass_votiv
e_vein-PT-
L.jpg

16006NA “Fall
Memories”
Guest Photo
Album Favors

Photo
Album
Favors

What a great idea for a guest favor! These
miniature albums are covered in a high quality
mulberry paper with actual pressed leaves and
they make useful gifts as your guests can hold 40
of their own memories in these uniquely designed
albums. The “Fall Memories” design has a
mulberry textured paper finish with actual pressed
leaves on the album and the front frame includes 3
handcrafted and handpainted leaf charms. The
albums measure 6.5" tall x 5 inches wide and 1"
deep, holds 40 4"x6" photos. Each photo album
comes with a protective plastic cover which you
can choose to leave on or off.

1 - 10000:
$1.4        

96 0.3500 16006NAs.j
pg

16006NAm.
jpg

16006NAL.j
pg

20011NA "Happily Ever
After"
Carriage
Candle

Candle
Favors

In every great fairytale, those who are truly in love
go on to live "happily ever after". These royal
carriage candles will be the perfect touch to your
fairytale wedding.&nbsp; Each skillfully detailed
carriage has a white pearlescent finish with silver
accents. Every 2¾”x 2½”x 1½” candle comes
presented in a clear gift box and is tied with a
shimmering silver bow. Attached is a folding
miniature card that reads, "Happily Ever After..."

1 - 10000:
$0.95       

96 0.2375 20011NAs.j
pg

20011NAm.
jpg

20011NAL.j
pg

20007RD
20007WT
 

Long Rose
Stem Candle
in Clear Box
with Ribbon
and Thank
You Tag

Discontinue
d Products

These long stemmed rose candles will look great
at each place setting or on a table at the reception.
The rose candles come complete with fabric
leaves and a green stem and they are available in
red and white. Each rose stem measures approx
9” tall x 1.5" in diameter. Each of the rose favors
comes individually boxed in a 10” x 1 3/4” clear
box complete with a sheer organza ribbon and
thank you tag.<BR><BR><STRONG>Red has
been discontinued, a&nbsp;design will be available
next week.</STRONG>

1 - 10000:
$0.60       

96 0.1875 20007s.jpg 20007m.jpg 20007L.jpg

20004BL
20004WT
 20004IV
20004LD
20004PK 

Frosted Glass
Heart Candle
in Heart
Shaped
Organza Bag

Discontinue
d Products

These beautiful frosted heart shaped candles are
packaged in a sheer white heart shaped organza
bag. The heart shaped candles come in&nbsp;5
colors. Choose from White, Ivory, or Lavender.
Each candle measures 2.75” x 2.5” x
1.25”.<BR><BR>Pink and Blue have been
discontinued.

1 - 10000:
$.45        

96 0.3750 20004s.jpg 20004m.jpg 20004L.jpg

20015NA Wedding
Sampler
Chocolate
Candles 

Candle
Favors

Our most mouthwatering favor! This sampler looks
and smells good enough to eat, but your guests
will discover these luscious looking treats are
actually four bon-bon shaped candles: two milk
chocolate and two dark chocolate. Each “candie-
candle” is decorated with contrasting ivory detail in
the shape of a wedding cake, wedding bell,
bouquet or champagne flute detail.&nbsp; The
candles are packaged in a retro-elegant pink and
brown striped box tied with a satiny grosgrain
ribbon.&nbsp; Box measures&nbsp; 3” by&nbsp;
4”.

1 - 10000:
$1.5        

96 0.3150 wedding
sampler-
S.jpg

wedding
sampler-
M.jpg

wedding
sampler-
L.jpg

27010NA Crystal
Snowflake
Glass
Coasters

Coaster
Favors

<FONT face="Century Gothic" size=2><SPAN
style="FONT-SIZE: 11pt; FONT-FAMILY: 'Century
Gothic'"><SPAN style="FONT-SIZE: 11pt; FONT-
FAMILY: Arial"><FONT size=3>
<P class=MsoNormal style="MARGIN: 0in 0in
0pt"><SPAN style="FONT-SIZE: 10pt; FONT-
FAMILY: Arial">These beautiful coasters make
winter weddings especially elegant, and seasonal
parties even more festive. Offer them on your
reception tables, or give them away at holiday
parties. Either way, your guests will walk away
charmed. Each glass coaster set includes four
3.5"x3.5" substantial glass coasters frosted with
delicate snowflakes. &nbsp;(We’ve even worked
romantic little hearts into the design!) Perfectly
packaged in a clear gift box complete with sheer
white organza ribbon and elegant silver and white
“Thank You” tag. <?xml:namespace prefix = o ns =
"urn:schemas-microsoft-com:office:office"
/><o:p></o:p></SPAN></P></FONT></SPAN></S

1 - 10000:
$1.25       

48 0.7500 snowflke
caoster -
S.jpg

snowflke
caoster -
M.jpg

snowflke
caoster -
L.jpg



PAN></FONT>

22001NA Glossy Art
Coasters -
Sand and
Shell

Coaster
Favors

Perhaps the most sophisticated of our practical
favors. Everyone uses coasters but few own ones
this lovely! These coasters are sensible enough to
be backed with cork, but pretty enough to frame.
Glossy and full color, the gorgeous art on each of
these coasters adds a touch of class to any
reception table. Measuring  3 1/2 ” by  3 1/2 ”,
these coasters are packaged in sets of four, and
accented  with  a sheer organza ribbon.  A
designer matching personalized tag is also
available with this favor. 

1 - 10000:
$1.05       

96 0.2540 corkcoaster
-beach-
S.jpg

corkcoaster
-beach-
M.jpg

cork
coaster-
beach-L.jpg

23004NA Miniature
Ceramic
Teacup
Tealight
Favors(Set of
3)

Ceramic
Favors

These handpainted ceramic miniature teacups
make wonderful guest favors! Each teacup on
saucer can be used to hold a tealight or you may
choose to fill these tiny teacups with treats for your
guests. The teacups are sold as an assorted set of
3. Each teacup measures 2" tall and 3" wide. The
opening for treats or a standard tealight measures
1 3/4" in diameter. 

1 - 10000:
$3.6        

24 0.8040 23004NAs.j
pg

23004NAm.
jpg

23004NAL.j
pg

21013SV
21013PK 

Sweet Heart
Bath Confetti

New
Arrivals!

<P>You want your favors to not only thank your
guests, but to one day remind them of you and
your very special day. What better way than to give
them these lovely packets of heart-shaped bath
confetti. This confetti starts out as handfuls of
sweet pink hearts which melt into a hot rose-
scented bath.&nbsp; Heaven! Each favor is
packaged in a prettily-printed standing envelope
that says “Thank You” and tied with a sheer
organza ribbon.&nbsp; Envelope measures
approximately 4”x4”. Choose from white&nbsp;
confetti in a silver and white envelope or
pink&nbsp; confetti in a pink and silver envelope
.</P>

1 - 10000:
$.70        

288 0.0180 heart-
confetties-
S.jpg

heart-
confetties-
M.jpg

heart-
confetties-
L.jpg

15001BK "Our New
Monogram"
Monogramme
d Votive
Candle in
Sheer
Organza Bag

Personalize
d Favors

<P><SPAN style="FONT-SIZE: 10pt; FONT-
FAMILY: Arial"><FONT color=black><SPAN
style="COLOR: black">Simple and Elegant! The
“Our New Monogram” line of monogrammed
candles makes a classic favor as the bride and
groom celebrate a new life together. Each lightly
scented juniper breeze votive candle measures
2.5” tall and comes with a sheer organza bag with
a satin ribbon cinch tie for a lovely presentation at
the reception. The monogram seals are available
in both script and block fonts. Due to
personalization , there is a minimum of 24 on this
item. Some assembly is
required.</SPAN></FONT></SPAN></P>

1 - 10000:
$1.00       

96 0.3625 15001BKs.j
pg

15001BKm.
jpg

15001BKL.j
pg

25013WT
 

"Spread the
Love" Pearl
Callalily
Spreader Set
in Gift Box

Chrome
and Silver
Plated
Favors

These elegantly packaged pearl callalily design
spreaders make a wonderful gift for friends and
family as the bride and groom "Spread the Love"
on their special day. Each gift comes with 2
spreaders and each spreader is made of high
quality stainless steel.&nbsp; The handles are
designed with pearlescent callalilies. These
spreaders are beautifully packaged in a velvet
lined black bottom box with a clear top. The favor
is complete with a sheer organza ribbon and a
designer tag that reads "Spread the Love."&nbsp;
The spreaders measure 5" long and the gift box
measures 5 ¾” x 3".

1 - 10000:
$1.95       

96 0.1800 25013WTs.j
pg

25013WTm
.jpg

25013WTL.j
pg

19001BM
19001WB
 

The Perfect
Blend –
Elegant
Personalized
Coffee Kit 

Personalize
d Favors

These elegant favors are sure to warm the mugs
(and hearts) of your guests. Standing 6.5” tall, they
also add height and drama to your table décor.
Each glossy black and white packet is illustrated
with a sophisticated bride or groom and comes
with a matching personalized tag. Inside the bag
are 2 ounces of delicious ground coffee and the
entire favor is finished off with a delicate chrome
heart-shaped coffee spoon, attached with a darling
white meshed ribbon. Irresistible! Choose from
Bride or Groom design, this coffee kit has some
assembly required. (Ribbon and coffee spoon and
tag arrive unattached)</SPAN></FONT></FONT>
There is a minimum order requirement on this
favor of 24.
<P></P>

1 - 10000:
$2.00       

96 0.1660 bride groom
coffee pack
-S.jpg

bride groom
coffee pack
-M.jpg

bride groom
coffee pack
-L.jpg

21004BL
21004IV
21004PK
21004GN
 21004LD

“Romantica”
Heart Shape
Bath Fizz with
Tulle wrap
and Satin Bow

Bath and
Soap
Favors

The heart shape rose scent bath fizz is elegantly
presented in an ivory tulle netting wrap and
complete with a matching satin bow. Each bath fizz
creates bubbles, cocoa butter and a sweet scent to
make for a relaxing bath. The heart shape fizz
measures 3” x 3”. Available in lavender, ivory, light
blue, and light green. <BR><BR>Pink has been
discontinued.

1 - 100000:
$.33        

144 0.1186 21004s.jpg 21004m.jpg 21004L.jpg

21012YL Sunny Daisy
Bath Confetti

Bath and
Soap
Favors

<P>You want your favors to not only thank your
guests, but to one day remind them of you and
your very special day. What better way than to give
them these lovely packets of daisy-shaped bath
confetti. This confetti starts out as handfuls of
sunny yellow daisies which melt into a hot floral-
scented bath.&nbsp; Bathing bliss! Each favor is
packaged in a prettily-printed standing envelope
that says “Thank You” and tied with a sheer
organza ribbon.&nbsp; Envelope measures
approximately 4”x4”. </P>
<P>&nbsp;</P>

1 - 10000:
$.70        

288 0.0180 daisy bath
confetti-
S.jpg

daisy bath
confetti-
M.jpg

daisy bath
confetti-
L.jpg

25009AS Set of 6
Lighthouse
Placecard/Pho
to Holders 

Place Card
Holders

The set of 6 lighthouse place card holders are
comprised of 6 unique lighthouse designs. Each
lighthouse is handcrafted and handpainted and will
add a decorative touch to any nautical themed
event. These lighthouses can later be used by
guests to hold photos. Each lighthouse measures
2.5” tall x 1 ¼” wide.

1 - 10000:
$3.00       

16 0.2600 25009ASs.j
pg

25009ASm.
jpg

25009ASL.j
pg

21008PK
21008SV 

Gift Boxed
Heart Mini-
Soap with
Heart Tag 

Bath and
Soap
Favors

Perfectly palm-sized and pleasantly scented, these
miniature heart soaps are a fantastic way to thank
your guests.&nbsp; Each heart-shaped soap is
finely textured and presented in a pretty ‘nest’ of
delicate white paper thread.&nbsp; Each gift box
measures approximately 2 inches x 2 inches and is
tied with pretty sheer organza ribbon. Available in
white/silver or pink/white.

1 - 10000:
$.65        

432 0.0880 heart-soap-
623-S.jpg

heart-soap-
623-M.jpg

heart-soap-
623-L.jpg

21001IV
21001PK
21001GN
21001WT
 21001BL
21001LD 

Scented Bath
Salts in Glass
Heart Bottle
with Organza
Bow and Tag

Bath and
Soap
Favors

These luxurious bath salts are made of fine coarse
sea salts with essential oils and packaged for an
elegant presentation in a glass heart bottle
complete with a matching sheer organza bow and
Thank You tag. The bottle measures 3" tall x 2 1/8"
wide. Choose from Pink - Rose Scent, Light Blue -
Ocean scent, Light Green - Green Tea scent, Ivory
- Jasmine scent, Lavender - Lavender scent, or
White.

1 -
1000000:
$.65        

96 0.5048 21001s.jpg 21001m.jpg 21001L.jpg

30006NA Spiral Stem
Champagne

Personalize
d Favors

<P class=MsoNormal><FONT face=Arial
size=2><SPAN style="FONT-SIZE: 11pt; FONT-

1 - 10000:
$11         

12 1.3000 30006NAs.j
pg

30006NAm.
jpg

30006NAL.j
pg



Flutes (Set of
two)

FAMILY: Arial">A gorgeously unique flute. The
spiral stem makes these champagne flutes extra
special and the rounded bottom of flute completes
the unique look.&nbsp; Measures 8 ¼” tall with a
base diameter of 2 ¾”. Holds&nbsp;6 ounces.
Engraved with couple’s name and wedding date.
<?xml:namespace prefix = o ns = "urn:schemas-
microsoft-com:office:office"
/><o:p></o:p></SPAN></FONT></P>

21006WT
 

Snowflake
Cascade Bath
Confetti

Bath and
Soap
Favors

<P class=MsoNormal style="MARGIN: 0in 0in
0pt"><SPAN style="FONT-SIZE: 10pt; FONT-
FAMILY: Arial">This is one of our more unique and
memorable winter wedding favors. &nbsp;Give
your guests a favor that not only looks and smells
great (like jasmine!) but one they’ll later find very
relaxing. Sprinkling these delicate “soapflakes”
transforms any everyday bath into a soothing,
aromatic experience. Prettily packaged in a silver
envelope decorated with a “Thank You!” and tied
with a beautiful sheer organza
ribbon.<?xml:namespace prefix = o ns =
"urn:schemas-microsoft-com:office:office"
/><o:p></o:p></SPAN></P>
<P class=MsoNormal style="MARGIN: 0in 0in
0pt"><SPAN style="FONT-SIZE: 10pt; FONT-
FAMILY: Arial"><o:p>&nbsp;</o:p></SPAN></P>

1 - 100000:
$.50        

576 0.2100 snowflek
confetti -
S.jpg

snowflek
confetti -
M.jpg

snowflek
confetti -
L.jpg

27008NA "Fall in Love"
Frosted Leaf
Design Glass
Coaster Set 

Fall and
Autumn
Favors

Thank your guests for attending your fall
celebration with these frosted glass coasters.
These glass coaster favor sets make a wonderful
gift your guests are sure to cherish for years to
come. Each glass coaster set includes four
3.5"x3.5" high quality coasters with an elegant
frosted leaf design. They are packaged for the
perfect presentation in a clear gift box complete
with sheer organza ribbon and a Leaf design tag
that reads "Fall in Love".

1 - 10000:
$1.25       

48 0.7500 27008NAs.j
pg

27008NAm.
jpg

27008NAL.j
pg

23003NA Silver Accents
Ceramic Bell
Place Card
Holder

Place Card
Holders

<SPAN style="FONT-SIZE: 10pt; FONT-FAMILY:
Arial">This decorative ceramic bell serves as a
place card holder and also makes a unique
keepsake for guests. The high quality ceramic bell
has an elegant design with hand painted floral
décor and hand painted silver accents. The artist
dusts each bell with silver glitter to enhance the
festive occasion.&nbsp;&nbsp;The ceramic bell
measures 4 ½” x 2 ¼”. <?xml:namespace prefix =
o ns = "urn:schemas-microsoft-com:office:office"
/><o:p></o:p></SPAN>

1 - 10000:
$.45        

50 0.2600 23003NAs.j
pg

23003NAm.
jpg

23003NAL.j
pg

20010WT
 

Votive Candle
in Heart
Decorated
Netted Bag

Candle
Favors

These elegantly presented votive candles make
great guest favors and will bring a decorative touch
to reception tables. Each lightly scented juniper
breeze votive candle measures 2.5” tall. The
decorative bag measures 4” x 6” and includes a
satin ribbon cinch.

1 - 10000:
$.60        

96 0.3625 20010WTs.j
pg

20010WTm
.jpg

20010WTL.j
pg

16008BK
16008WT
 

"Black Tie
Affair" Bride
and Groom
Photo Album
Favors

Photo
Album
Favors

Wherever there is formalwear, there are sure to be
cameras. Give your guests a way to capture their
dressed-up memories, in a favor that’s both
thoughtful and upscale. These gorgeous leather-
finish mini-albums hold up to 40 4”x6” photos. But
what really sets these albums apart are the
detailed  handcrafted appliques on each album.
Choose from an ivory cover with illustrated bride
holding a ‘bouquet’ of hand-rolled  red ribbon roses
or the black cover which features our tuxedo’d
groom with red-velvet ‘3D’ bowtie.  Each photo
album measures 5 " x 6 1/4" 

1 - 10000:
$1.6        

96 0.3760 bride groom
photo
album-S.jpg

bride groom
photo
album-
M.jpg

bride groom
photo
album-L.jpg

11001NA Chrome Heart
Bottle Stopper
in Gift Box

Chrome
and Silver
Plated
Favors

Chrome bottle stopper with heart shape top
measures 5" long. The stopper is presented  in a
matte black bottom box with velvet lining and a
clear top that measures 6" x 2 1/4" . Each gift box
includes a sheer white organza bow and a blank
thank you tag.

1 - 47:
$1.50
48 - 95:
$1.10
96 - 10000:
$1.00       

96 0.2773 heart_bottle
_stopper_P
T_S.jpg

heart_bottle
_stopper_P
T_M.jpg

heart_bottle
_stopper_P
T_L.jpg

30004NA Frosted Votive
Holder

Personalize
d Favors

<P class=MsoNormal><FONT face=Arial
size=2><SPAN style="FONT-SIZE: 11pt; FONT-
FAMILY: Arial">As elegant as they are useful.
These personalized frosted votive holders add
warm light to reception tables and make fantastic
guest keepsakes. Each 2.5” votive holder is printed
with the bride and groom names and date and can
be printed in a variety of colors and designs.
Choose from wedding cake, bride and groom,
heart, calalilly, rose, daisy, champagne, Star of
David or falling leaves design. Ink is available in
black, silver, gold, light pink, cranberry wine, red,
sky blue, or white. Due to personalization, there is
a minimum order of 48 on this item. Availability:
Usually ships in 2-3
weeks.</SPAN></FONT><FONT face=Arial
size=2><SPAN style="FONT-SIZE: 10pt; FONT-
FAMILY: Arial"><?xml:namespace prefix = o ns =
"urn:schemas-microsoft-com:office:office"
/><o:p></o:p></SPAN></FONT></P>

1 - 10000:
$1.30       

144 0.7500 30004NA-
s.jpg

30004NAm.
jpg

30004NAl.j
pg

25001WT
 

“Beach
Memories”
Miniature
Adirondack
Chair Place
Card/Photo
Frame

Beach
Favors

These miniature adirondack chair frames are
handcrafted, hand painted, and provide a
decorative touch to beach events. The chair
frames are made of poly resin and&nbsp;can be
used later to display a photo. These chairs are
white and measure 4.5"x 4" with a 2"x 3" frame for
a place card or photo.

1 - 100000:
$1.5        

48 0.6250 25001WTs.j
pg

25001WTm
.jpg

25001WTL.j
pg

21011SV Stacked Gift
Boxed Soap 

Bath and
Soap
Favors

<P>Reminiscent of your overflowing gift table,
these sweet gift boxes give a little something back
to your generous guests. Stackable and charming
little gift boxes are wrapped just so, and open to
reveal a set of three aromatic gift soaps.&nbsp;
Standing 3 inches tall, this sweet stack is tied with
sheer organza ribbon and&nbsp;silver Thank You
tag.&nbsp;&nbsp; A matching personalized tag is
also available with this favor </P>
<P><BR>&nbsp;<BR></P>

1 - 10000:
$1.20       

192 0.1930 stacked-
gift-box-
soap-
person-
S.jpg

stacked-
gift-box-
soap-
person-
M.jpg

stacked-
gift-box-
soap-
person-
L.jpg

27012NA Handblown
Glass Shell
Wine Charms
in Shell Print
Gift Box 

Beach
Favors

<P>Sunny, sandy weddings or riverside receptions
- either are the perfect backdrop for these
charming little “wine gems”.&nbsp; Each exquisite
handblown glass charm features a different shell or
starfish design and are prettily packaged in sets of
six. Incorporating these wine charms into your
table décor is a perfect way to give your guests a
useful favor, all while enhancing your water-
themed celebration.</P>
<P>Shell print gift box measures 5.5” x 3.5” and
features a&nbsp;Seashell Thank You tag, tied with
a natural raffia ribbon.</P>

1 - 10000:
$1.75       

96 0.1230 glassbeach
charmclear-
356-S.jpg

glassbeach
charmclear-
356-M.jpg

glassbeach
charmclear-
356-L.jpg

14015NA Brushed Metal
Photo Frame
and
Placeholder

Place Card
Holders

<P class=MsoNormal style="MARGIN: 0in 0in
0pt"><SPAN style="FONT-SIZE: 10pt; FONT-
FAMILY: Arial">Rounded corners and dual finishes
add extra grace to this classic silver-

1 - 10000:
$0.50       

192 0.1500 IMG_0691-
double-
curve-
silver-

IMG_0691-
double-
curve-
silver-

IMG_0691-
double-
curve-
silver-



toned&nbsp;metal&nbsp;frame. &nbsp;This 4 inch
x 3 inch photo frame doubles as an upscale
placecard holder. What makes these frames extra
special are the two sleek bowed details adorning
each side of your guest’s photo. &nbsp;Unique yet
classic! &nbsp;Comes with a pre-printed, ready to
personalize table card.<?xml:namespace prefix = o
ns = "urn:schemas-microsoft-com:office:office"
/><o:p></o:p></SPAN></P>

frame-S.jpg frame-M.jpg frame-L.jpg

25017NA Quilted Chair
Place Card
holder / Photo
Frame (set of
4)    

New
Arrivals!

Such elegance, such meticulous detail! These
heart-themed "quilted" chairs are one of the most
unique favors we carry. From the top of its heart
shaped frame (which can later hold guests photos)
down to its delicately curved chair legs, this favor
exudes romance. Crafted in heavyweight resin and
elegantly handpainted, these 3" tall chairs add
fairytale formality to any table décor.

1 - 10000:
$4.8        

24 0.8530 poly chair
heart
frame-S.jpg

poly chair
heart
frame-M.jpg

poly chair
heart
frame-L.jpg

20032WT
 

Classic White
Wedding
Pearlized
Tealight
Candle Set

Candle
Favors

<P>A super sophisticated set of four white
wedding candles. Utterly classic and delicately
fragranced, this set of four&nbsp; tea light candles
brings the right touch of class to any reception
table. Each set of&nbsp; tea light candles features
handpainted&nbsp; and pearlized&nbsp; traditional
wedding icons, from the bridal bouquet to
the&nbsp; wedding cake, bells&nbsp; and linked
wedding ring set . Tied with a sheer white satiny
ribbon and&nbsp; silver “Thank You” tag, this favor
exudes elegance and grace.&nbsp; A matching
personalized tag is also available with this favor.
</P>
<P>&nbsp;&nbsp; <BR>&nbsp;<BR></P>

1 - 10000:
$.95        

96 0.2450 wedding-
tea-lights-
person-
S.jpg

wedding-
tea-lights-
person-
M.jpg

wedding-
tea-lights-
person-
L.jpg

25016GN
 

Set of 4 Palm
Tree Place
Card Holders

Place Card
Holders

The set of 4 palm tree place card holders are
handcrafted and hand-painted and will bring a
decorative touch to beach and island events. Each
palm tree measures 2.5" tall x 1 3/4 " wide. There
is a tremendous amount of detail on the leaves,
the trunk ,and the sand. Guests can use the palm
tree holders after the event to hold their own beach
photos. Sold as a set of 4.

1 - 10000:
$2.20       

48 0.2125 25016GNs.j
pg

25016GNm.
jpg

25016GNL.j
pg

27002WT
 

Beach in a
Bottle

Beach
Favors

These beach in a bottle favors make great
keepsakes and bring memories of the ocean. Each
heavy, high quality glass bottle is filled with sand
and authentic seashells. The bottles are then
adorned with rope decor and a decorative shell on
the outside of each bottle. These favors come
complete with a beach themed favor tag that reads
"Thank you for sharing this day". Each beach in a
bottle measures 3" x 3.5" x 1". 

1 - 10000:
$1.25       

96 0.6600 27002WTs.j
pg

27002WTm
.jpg

27002WTL.j
pg

25004NA "Shore
Memories"
Sea Shell
Bottle Opener
with Thank
you Tag

Chrome
and Silver
Plated
Favors

<SPAN style="FONT-SIZE: 10pt; FONT-FAMILY:
Arial">This "Shore Memories" sea shell bottle
opener makes a unique favor for guests. The bottle
opener is made of high quality stainless steel. The
shell handle is hand painted resin and it is so
intricately detailed in its design that it looks like a
real sea shell. Each sea shell bottle opener is
presented in an elegant gift box with a clear top
and a raffia tie. A designer tag that reads "Thank
you for sharing this day" is included on each favor.
The opener measures 4" x 1 ½” and the gift box
measures 5" x 2".<?xml:namespace prefix = o ns =
"urn:schemas-microsoft-com:office:office"
/><o:p></o:p></SPAN>

1 - 10000:
$1.10       

96 0.2100 25004NAs.j
pg

25004NAm.
jpg

25004NAL.j
pg

20034NA "Anchored In
Love "  Mini-
Candle  in Gift
Box 

Candle
Favors

<P>Romance aweigh! Handpainted and heavenly
scented, these&nbsp;anchor theme candles make
a charming addition to any nautical reception.
Designer’s touches dance all over this sweet
candle, incorporating hearts and romance in a
delightful way. Each gift-boxed candle stands
approximately 2 inches tall, is tied with a miniature
rope and comes with matching “Anchored in Love”
tag.&nbsp; A matching personalized tag is also
available with this favor.</P>

1 - 10000:
$.75        

96 0.1660 anchoredinl
ove-S.jpg

anchoredinl
ove-M.jpg

anchoredinl
ove-l.jpg

21005NA "Fall in Love"
Leaf Soap
Petals in Clear
Box with
Ribbon and
Tag

Bath and
Soap
Favors

Celebrate the fall season with these charming leaf
soap petals. These uniquely designed leaf soap
petals make great guest favors! There are a
combination of burgundy, gold, orange, and green
leaf petals presented in a clear gift box. Each gift
box is complete with a sheer ivory organza ribbon
and a Leaf design tag that reads "Fall in Love".
Box measures 3" x 3"

1 - 10000:
$0.95       

300 0.0800 21005NAs.j
pg

21005NAm.
jpg

21005NAL.j
pg

30008NA Engraved
Beer Mug

Personalize
d Favors

<P class=MsoNormal><FONT face=Arial
size=2><SPAN style="FONT-SIZE: 11pt; FONT-
FAMILY: Arial">A very popular groomsmen’s gift.
This engraved beer mug is both fun and practical.
It holds 15 ounces of liquid and features a
handsome and comfortable angled handle. Thick
glass bottom offers extra stability and style.
&nbsp;Can be personalized with up to three initials
at no additional charge. Measures 7” tall and 4”
across, not including handle.<?xml:namespace
prefix = o ns = "urn:schemas-microsoft-
com:office:office"
/><o:p></o:p></SPAN></FONT></P>

1 - 10000:
$7.00       

12 1.0000 3006S.jpg 3006M.jpg 3006L.jpg

27013NA Shell and
Starfish
Frosted Glass
Coasters

Coaster
Favors

<P>Add a little tranquil beauty to your reception
tables. These glass coasters will charm your
guests with their frosted sea designs, which
include a large starfish and scallop shell and a
border of tiny sweet shells. Each coaster is made
of gorgeously frosted glass with four padded ‘feet’
to protect surfaces. Measures 3 1/2" x 3 1/2".
Coasters come in sets of four tied with a sheer
organza ribbon and a&nbsp;Seashell Thank You
tag.</P>
<P>&nbsp;</P>
<P>&nbsp;</P>

1 - 10000:
$1.20       

48 0.7790 beach-
glass-
coaster-
S.jpg

beach-
glass-
coaster-
M.jpg

beach-
glass-
coaster-
L.jpg

23002NA Ceramic Shell
& Star Fish
Salt & Pepper
Shaker

Beach
Favors

Celebrate the ‘Perfect Pair” with this ceramic shell
and starfish salt and pepper gift set. The shell and
starfish salt and pepper shakers are presented in
an off white box with a clear top that measures 5” x
3”. Each shaker measures approximately 1 ½” x 1
¾”. Comes with "Thank You" tag shown.

1 - 100000:
$1.15       

48 0.2100 23002NAs.j
pg

23002NAm.
jpg

23002NAL.j
pg

12001NA Silver Plated
“The Perfect
Pair” Pear Salt
and Pepper
Shakers in
Gift Box

Chrome
and Silver
Plated
Favors

Celebrate the Perfect Pair with these silver plated
pear salt and pepper shakers.  The  silver plated
shakers are pear shaped with a decorative leaf
etched on each pear and each shaker measures
2.2" x 1.6" . The shakers are presented in an oval
shape black bottom box with a clear top that
measures 4 1/2" x 2 1/2" x 2 1/2". The favor is
complete with a sheer white organza ribbon and a
green tag shaped like a leaf that reads "The
Perfect Pair". 

1 - 47:
$2.55
48 - 95:
$1.85
96 - 10000:
$1.68       

48 0.4319 silver_pear
_PT_S.jpg

silver_pear
_PT_M.jpg

silver_pear
_PT_L.jpg

25020NA So Pretty
Miniature

Bridal
Shower

<P>Talk about favors that are sure to make your
girls grin! Half funky, half fancy, these bottle

1 - 10000:
$3.80       

72 0.3500 pursestopp
er150x120.j

pursestopp
e300x240.j

pursestopp
er600x480.j



Purse Bottle
Stoppers in
Gift Box (Set
of 4)

Favors stoppers are very useful and just plain retro-
fabulous. Each set&nbsp;contains four different
handpainted purse designs and each purse arrives
in a box that’s almost as cute as the stopper itself
(and that’s saying a lot!) Each box stands 3” tall,
and&nbsp;a matching personalized tag is also
available.</P>
<P><BR>&nbsp;</P>

pg pg pg

22004NA Glossy Art
Coasters –
Pitcher of
Roses

New
Arrivals!

<P>Perhaps the most sophisticated of our practical
favors. Everyone uses coasters but few own ones
this lovely! These coasters are sensible enough to
be backed with cork, but pretty enough to frame.
Glossy and full color, the gorgeous art on each of
these coasters adds a touch of class to any
reception table. Measuring&nbsp; 3 1/2" by&nbsp;
3 1/2", these coasters are packaged in sets of four,
and accented&nbsp; with&nbsp; a sheer organza
ribbon.<BR>&nbsp;</P>

1 - 10000:
$1.05       

96 0.2540 cork
coaster -
ivory rose-
S.jpg

cork
coaster -
ivory rose-
M.jpg

cork
coaster -
ivory rose-
L.jpg

20021NA Scented
Frosted Glass
Votive- Calla
Lily 

Candle
Favors

Your guests will appreciate this glittering new spin
on a traditional favor. Each frosted glass votive will
both reflect the romance of your event while
complimenting any décor. Votives are crafted in
heavy frosted glass with a single elegant lily
design. Candle releases a heavenly rose scent
when lit. Each votive presents beautifully with a
metallic silver ribbon. Box measures 2 1/2” by 2
3/4”. This favor comes with a standard "thank you"
tag attached. &nbsp;A designer matching
personalized tag is also available with this favor. 

1 - 10000:
$0.85       

96 0.3680 glass_votiv
e_calla_lily-
PT-S.jpg

glass_votiv
e_calla_lily-
PT-M.jpg

glass_votiv
e_calla_lily-
PT-L.jpg

16005NA “Wedding
Memories”
Satin Guest
Photo Album
Favors

Photo
Album
Favors

<SPAN style="FONT-SIZE: 10pt; FONT-FAMILY:
Arial">What a great idea for a guest favor! These
elegant satin miniature photo albums make useful
gifts as your guests can hold 40 of their own
memories in these uniquely designed albums. The
“Wedding Memories” design has a satin finish and
the front frame includes 3 handcrafted and
handpainted charms including a top hat, high heel
slipper, and a string of pearls. The albums
measure 6.5" tall x 5 inches wide and 1" deep,
holds 40 4"x6"photos. Each photo album comes
with a protective plastic cover which you can
choose to leave on or off.<?xml:namespace prefix
= o ns = "urn:schemas-microsoft-com:office:office"
/><o:p></o:p></SPAN>

1 - 10000:
$1.50       

96 0.3700 16005NAs.j
pg

16005NAm.
jpg

16005NAL.j
pg

11002NA Chrome Heart
“Love Letter
Opener” in
Gift Box with
Ribbon

Chrome
and Silver
Plated
Favors

What is more symbolic of romance than the classic
love letter? This chrome heart “love letter opener”
has a sleek and elegant design and makes a
unique and useful keepsake. The solid chrome
heart letter opener is presented in a quality velvet
lined gift box with a love letter duplicated by one
written from John Adams to Abigail Smith in 1763.
Each box is complete with a ribbon. The letter
opener measures 6 ¼” long x 1 ½” wide and the
gift box measures 7” x 2 ¾”.    

1 - 47:
$1.65
48 - 95:
$1.40
96 - 10000:
$1.20       

96 0.2800 love_letter_
opener_PT
_S.jpg

love_letter_
opener_PT
_M.jpg

love_letter_
opener_PT
_L.jpg

20025NA Scented
Frosted Glass
Votive-
Intricate Heart

New
Arrivals!

Your guests will appreciate this glittering new spin
on a traditional favor. Each frosted glass votive will
both reflect the romance of your event while
complimenting any décor. Votives are crafted in
heavy frosted glass with a romantic, elaborate
heart design. Candle releases a heavenly rose
scent when lit. Each votive presents beautifully
with a metallic silver ribbon. Box measures 2 1/2”
by 2 3/4”. This favor comes with a standard "thank
you" tag attached. A designer matching
personalized tag is also available with this favor.

1 - 10000:
$0.85       

96 0.3760 glass_votiv
e_heart-PT-
S.jpg

glass_votiv
e_heart-PT-
M.jpg

glass_votiv
e_heart-PT-
L.jpg

17007NA "Love Rocks"
Engraved and
Polished
Stone

Garden
Favors

<P>A staff favorite! Decidedly clever, sleek and
simple, this unique favor adds a natural touch of
romance to any table.&nbsp; Each stone is
polished to a gleaming finish and carved with
“Love.” Colors and sizes vary but most stones
range from a darker slate color to a translucent
gold and are approximately 1.5” wide. All stones
arrive in a silky white organza bag, and
a&nbsp;matching “Love Rocks” personalized tag is
also available. <BR><BR>(We took an office poll
and asked what everyone would do with one of
their own “Love Rocks.” Even we were surprised
by the variety of answers! Some said they saw it
as a romantic desk paperweight, others wanted to
use them as zen “garden stones” for their
houseplants. Some even wanted to carry one in
their pocket as a love-ly worry stone. The one thing
everyone could agree on was how adorable these
little stones are.)</P>
<P><BR>&nbsp;</P>

1 - 10000:
$.85        

240 0.1050 love_rocks_
GREEN-
final-S.jpg

love_rocks_
GREEN-
final-M.jpg

love_rocks_
GREEN-
final-L.jpg

20024NA Scented
Frosted Glass
Votive-Daisy   

New
Arrivals!

Your guests will appreciate this glittering new spin
on a traditional favor. Each frosted glass votive will
both reflect the romance of your event while
complimenting any décor. Votives are crafted in
heavy frosted glass with delicate daisies encircling
the rim. Candle releases a heavenly rose scent
when lit. Each votive presents beautifully with a
metallic silver ribbon. Box measures 2 1/2” by 2
3/4”. A designer matching personalized tag is also
available with this favor.

1 - 10000:
$0.85       

96 0.3760 glass_votiv
e_daisy-PT-
S.jpg

glass_votiv
e_daisy-PT-
M.jpg

glass_votiv
e_daisy-PT-
L.jpg

20018WT
 

Book of Love
Candle Set 

Candle
Favors

<P>Light your guests up with l-o-v-e! This
charming "book" opens to tell the story of your love
with four miniature candles. Each candle burns
with a lovely rose scent and the pearlized book box
is sturdy and reusable. Perfect for catching
earrings, change, whatever your guests like!
Measures approximately 3" x 3.5" and stands over
1" tall. </P>

1 - 10000:
$1.50       

96 0.3590 book of
love-S.jpg

book of
love-M.jpg

book of
love-L.jpg

22003NA Glossy Art
Coasters -
Wine Themed

New
Arrivals!

<P>&nbsp;Perhaps the most sophisticated of our
practical favors. Everyone uses coasters but few
own ones this lovely! These coasters are sensible
enough to be backed with cork, but pretty enough
to frame. Glossy and full color, the gorgeous art on
each of these coasters adds a touch of class to
any reception table. Measuring&nbsp; 3 1/2 ”
by&nbsp; 3 1/2 ”, these coasters are packaged in
sets of four, and accented&nbsp; with&nbsp; a
sheer organza ribbon.&nbsp; A designer matching
personalized tag is also available with this favor.
</P>

1 - 10000:
$1.05       

96 0.2540 cork
coaster -
wine-S.jpg

cork
coaster -
wine-M.jpg

cork
coaster -
wine-L.jpg

25025NA “Spread the
Love” Set of 2
Sand & Shell
Spreaders

Beach
Favors

<FONT face="Century Gothic">
<P class=MsoNormal style="MARGIN: 0in 0in
0pt"><SPAN style="FONT-SIZE: 10pt; FONT-
FAMILY: Arial">Spread the love with these
adorable sea-themed spreaders. Neatly packaged
together, with raffia bow and matching tag, each
spreader features a substantial handle dotted with
adorable shell details. Give your guests a gift that
will recall your beach celebration time and again,

1 - 10000:
$1.25       

96 0.1400 new-beach-
spreaders-
S.jpg

new-beach-
spreaders-
M.jpg

new-beach-
spreaders-
L.jpg



every time they use this functional favor! Comes
with matching "Spread the Love"
tag.<?xml:namespace prefix = o ns =
"urn:schemas-microsoft-com:office:office"
/><o:p></o:p></SPAN>&nbsp;</P></FONT>

30003NA Personalized
Shot Glass/
Votive Holder

Personalize
d Favors

These personalized shot glasses make great guest
keepsakes and can also be used to hold a
standard votive.  Each 2.5” shot glass is printed
with the bride and groom names and date and can
be printed in a variety of colors and designs.
Choose from wedding cake, bride and groom,
heart, calalilly, rose, daisy, champagne or falling
leaves design. Ink is available in black, silver, gold,
light pink, cranberry wine, red, sky blue, or white.
Due to personalization, there is a minimum order
of 48 on this item.  Availability: Usually ships in 2-3
weeks.

1 - 100000:
$1.3        

96 0.2063 30003NAs.j
pg

30003NAm.
jpg

30003NAL.j
pg

25021NA Miniature
Wine Bottle
Wine Charms
in Wine
Themed Gift
Box 

Beach
Favors

<P>Vineyard receptions are becoming more and
more popular. No wonder! Rows of wandering
vines and an abundance of aromatic grapes
provide a truly romantic setting for your Big Day.
(Even if you host your reception elsewhere, these
favors are a wonderful way to bring the ‘charm’ of
a vineyard to your celebration!) Sophisticated wine
charms will ensure that your guests remember
your beautiful reception, every time they use them.
And since these charms are so pretty and intricate,
you can bet they will use them time and again!
</P>
<P>Each charm features a miniature wine bottle
with an incredibly detailed wine label. Prettily
packaged in sets of six, each charm represents a
different kind of wine, and each label’s design is
repeated on the box backdrop. The matching gift
box measures 5.5” x 3.5” and is finished off with a
tasteful sheer organza ribbon.</P>
<P>&nbsp;</P>

1 - 10000:
$1.75       

96 0.0880 winebottle-
winecharm-
burgundy-
S.jpg

winebottle-
winecharm-
burgundy-
M.jpg

winebottle-
winecharm-
burgundy-
L.jpg

20035NA "The Love
Boat" Candle
in Ocean
Wave Gift Box

Candle
Favors

The ideal favor for any sea-side or shipboard
celebration. These adorable candles are
handpainted in white and blue hearts (with natural
‘wood-grain’ accents) and are inscribed with
handpainted blue lettering that reads “The Love
Boat.”&nbsp; Sure to make any guest table totally
ship-shape! Arrives in a clear gift
box&nbsp;(measuring 3"x 1.2"x3") complete with
ocean wave bottom , natural ‘rope’ tie and darling
matching boat-themed Thank You tag. A matching
personalized tag is also available with this favor.

1 - 10000:
$.85        

96 0.1140 loveboat-
person-
S.jpg

loveboat-
person-
M.jpg

loveboat-
person-
L.jpg

27006RD Personalized
message in a
bottle

Personalize
d Favors

<TABLE align=center border=0>
<TBODY>
<TR>
<TD align=top><SPAN id=LabelDetail>Inspired
from the heart comes the romantic and timeless
message in a bottle. These uniquely designed red
glass heart bottles are the perfect size for a guest
favor, and can later be used as a miniature vase.
Each bottle contains an organza ribbon that is tied
to the cork top which has a scrolled message for
your guests. The message reads “ Thank you for
Sharing This Day.” Guests will love the creativity
and thoughtfulness. Each message in a bottle
measures 2 ½” tall x 3” wide. <BR><BR>Minimum
order is
48.</SPAN></TD></TR></TBODY></TABLE>

1 - 10000:
$1.55       

96 0.2063 27006RDs.j
pg

27006RDm.
jpg

27006RDL.j
pg

14013NA Beautifully
Beaded Photo
Frame and
Placeholder

Place Card
Holders

<P class=MsoNormal style="MARGIN: 0in 0in
0pt"><SPAN style="FONT-SIZE: 10pt; FONT-
FAMILY: Arial">It’s all in the details with this sweet
subtle&nbsp;&nbsp;silver&nbsp;&nbsp;metal&nbs
p;frame and placecard holder. Measuring 4 inches
by 3 inches and backed with black velvet, this
functional frame adds a dash of (reusable!)
elegance. Comes with a pre-printed, ready to
personalize table card.<?xml:namespace prefix = o
ns = "urn:schemas-microsoft-com:office:office"
/><o:p></o:p></SPAN></P>

1 - 10000:
$.50        

192 0.1580 IMG_0694-
innerbeads-
silverframe-
S.jpg

IMG_0694-
innerbeads-
silverframe-
M.jpg

IMG_0694-
innerbeads-
silverframe-
L.jpg

14014NA Elegant Arc
Photo Frame
and
Placeholder 

Place Card
Holders

<SPAN style="FONT-SIZE: 11pt; FONT-FAMILY:
'Century Gothic'">
<P class=MsoNormal style="MARGIN: 0in 0in
0pt"><SPAN style="FONT-SIZE: 10pt; FONT-
FAMILY: Arial">Elegantly brushed metal curves
gently around your guest’s name and table
number. The soft bend of this unique frame
catches the candlelight at your reception, and later
serves as a photo frame for your guest’s&nbsp;3
inch x 2 inch photographs. A useful, eye-catching
favor!<?xml:namespace prefix = o ns =
"urn:schemas-microsoft-com:office:office"
/><o:p></o:p></SPAN></P></SPAN>

1 - 10000:
$.50        

192 0.1230 IMG_0685-
curvex-
silver
frame-S.jpg

IMG_0685-
curvex-
silver
frame-M.jpg

IMG_0685-
curvex-
silver
frame-L.jpg

20020NA Palm Tree
Candle in
Display Box
with Rope
Ribbon and
Tag

Candle
Favors

Transport your guests to a tropical place with these
perfectly “palm-sized” candles. Standing 2.5 inches
high and scented with rose, these little candles are
cleverly packaged in a clear cylinder with an ocean
“floor” and knotted with a nautical rope detail.
From the tiny shells that dot the sand, to the
texture of the bark, to each carefully striated leaf,
this favor boasts an impressive attention to detail. 

1 - 10000:
$0.75       

96 0.1150 Palm tree
candle-
S.jpg

Palm tree
candle-
M.jpg

Palm tree
candle-
L.jpg

25005WT
 

"Spread the
Love" Pearl
Rose
Spreader Set
in Gift Box

Chrome
and Silver
Plated
Favors

<SPAN style="FONT-SIZE: 10pt; FONT-FAMILY:
Arial">These elegantly packaged pearl rose design
spreaders make a wonderful gift for friends and
family as the bride and groom "Spread the Love"
on their special day. Each gift comes with 2
spreaders and each spreader is made of high
quality stainless steel. &nbsp;The handles are
designed with pearlescent roses. These spreaders
are beautifully packaged in a velvet lined black
bottom box with a clear top. The favor is complete
with a sheer organza ribbon and a designer tag
that reads "Spread the Love."&nbsp;&nbsp;The
spreaders measure 5" long and the gift box
measures 5 ¾” x 3". <?xml:namespace prefix = o
ns = "urn:schemas-microsoft-com:office:office"
/><o:p></o:p></SPAN>

1 - 10000:
$1.20       

96 0.2250 25005WTs.j
pg

25005WTm
.jpg

25005WTL.j
pg

20016NA "Celebrate"
Champagne
Gel Candle  in
Watercolor
Gift Box

Candle
Favors

<P>Toast to love, toast to your new life, toast to
your guests! These realistic little toasting flute
candles are an excellent way to remind your
guests of your lovely day. It’s hard to say which is
prettier – the candle itself or the box it comes
in.&nbsp; Standing 5 inches tall, the watercolor gift
box adds height and sophistication to your tables.
The real glass candle looks good enough to sip,
down&nbsp;to each tiny realistic
bubble!&nbsp;&nbsp; </P>
<P><BR></P>

1 - 10000:
$1.15       

96 0.2360 champagne
-jell-glass-
candle-
S.jpg

champagne
-jell-glass-
candle-
M.jpg

champagne
-jell-glass-
candle-
L.jpg

25003NA "Spread the Chrome <SPAN style="FONT-SIZE: 10pt; FONT-FAMILY: 1 - 10000: 96 0.3000 25003NAs.j 25003NAm. 25003NAL.j



Love" Sea
Shell
Spreader Set
in Gift Box

and Silver
Plated
Favors

Arial">These Sea Shell design spreaders are sure
to be a hit with guests! These shell spreaders
make a wonderful gift for friends and family as the
bride and groom "Spread the Love" on their special
day. Each gift box comes with 2 spreaders and
each spreader is made of high quality stainless
steel. The resin handles are handpainted and
intricately detailed in their design to look like real
sea shells. The spreaders are beautifully packaged
in a gift box with a clear top and a raffia tie. Each
favor comes with a designer "Spread the Love"
hangtag. The spreaders measure 5 ¼” long and
the gift box measures 6" x 3
3/4".<?xml:namespace prefix = o ns =
"urn:schemas-microsoft-com:office:office"
/><o:p></o:p></SPAN>

$1.95       pg jpg pg

20012NA "Fall in Love"
Leaf Votive
Candles in
Wrap with
Ribbon (Set of
4)

Fall and
Autumn
Favors

These elegant leaf decor votive candles will make
wonderful favors for your guests to remember your
fall wedding celebration. The candles are sold as
an assorted set of 4. Each leaf is intricately
designed and the set of 4 brings together the
colors of fall with touches of burgundy, green, gold,
and orange. Each votive candle with leaf décor
comes individually wrapped with a sheer ivory
organza ribbon and a leaf designed tag that reads
"Fall in Love".

1 - 10000:
$3.6        

24 0.7700 20012NAs.j
pg

20012NAm.
jpg

20012NAL.j
pg

11006NA “With This
Ring” His and
Her Napkin
Ring Gift
Boxed Set

Chrome
and Silver
Plated
Favors

Unique. Dramatic. Fabulous! This is one wedding
favor that truly reflects the glamour of your
wedding day - in the most whimsical and functional
of ways! Each of the two napkin rings measure
approximately one inch across and is crafted in
substantial chrome - the entire set weighs a hefty 3
ounces! Large, gorgeous “rock” sparkles at over
one inch across. Your guests will be thrilled to
receive such a unique and practical favor. The set
of two napkin rings is presented in a textured
lidded jewelry box, which is then tied with a sheer
organza ribbon and matching “With this Ring” tag.
Diamond ring measures 2" in height and band
measures 1 1/2". Jewelry box measures 2 1/2" x 2
1/2". A matching personalized tag is also available
with this favor.

1 - 10000:
$2.00       

96 0.3470 Diamond-
ring-napkin-
holders-
S.jpg

Diamond-
ring-napkin-
holders-
M.jpg

Diamond-
ring-napkin-
holders-
L.jpg

25006AS Set of 4
Handcrafted
and
Handpainted
Butterfly Place
Card/Photo
Holder

Place Card
Holders

The set of 4 butterfly placecard holders are sure to
brighten any table. The butterfly place card holders
are handpainted in spring colors and feature 4
unique designs. Each butterfly place card holder
measures 2” tall x 2 ½” wide.

1 - 10000:
$2.00       

24 0.2000 25006ASs.j
pg

25006ASm.
jpg

25006ASL.j
pg

25015AS "Summer
Series" Set of
6 Handpainted
Handbag
Place
Card/Photo
Holders

Place Card
Holders

The “Summer Series” handbag place card holders
can later be used by guests to hold their own
photos of spring and summer memories. These
intricately designed and handpainted handbags
include stitching, cord handles, and a floral design.
They are available as a set of 6 consisting of a
pale pink, coral, blue, lavender, hot pink, and lime
green handbag. Each handbag measures 3 ¼” x 2
¼”.

1 - 10000:
$3.30       

16 0.4600 25015ASs.j
pg

25015ASm.
jpg

25015ASL.j
pg


